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oF THe

Ineiclentallv, vou shoulcl

have the complete crank-
shaft and flywheel as-

sembly balanced as a

Lrnil-ns1 just one item.

We can do this for about
f,6 if your engine is being

overhauled. Ve've made

crankshafts for nearly

fifty years-you know!
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Telephone: WATerloo 6 ld I

Northern Brqrch: 63 -sr,. \l\r srRlrr.i..
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EDITORIAL
Ar the annual dirner-dance of the British Automobile

faRacing Club. Sir \files Thomas, D.F.C., chairman
of British Overseas Air*ay's Corporation, said that it
would be a fine thing if some of the f114,000 taken at
Earls Court this rear br the S.M.M. and T., could be
used to assist in the building of a national racing car
. to add to British presrige. Whilst applauding the
idea, AurospoRT feels :hat rhese words would have
carried far more $'ei_shi had rhel been uttered during
Sir Miles's term of office as President of the S.M.M.
and T., and rvhen he uas ri.-e-president of the Nuffield
Organization. It ha: beel .-crlous for many years that
the building and racins .ri a su;.-essful Grand Prix racing
car would be of gree: re:ei: :o rhe motor industry
generallv. but so far. ::e S---:.e:i' of \lotor Manufac.
turers and Traders h:s .i..:: i:::le i.-r assisi in any project.
The B.R.I{.. ofren \\ronslj i-:-r.{i tLr as a national
racing car, was, and is, norhtte oi :he son. Practically
the entire support for the tenrur. came from a few
manufacturers and a large numbei of cJnip$nents and
accessories makers, It is now in the hancs of one man,
Mr. A. G. B. Orven of the Rubery' O*en concern. If
the S.Nf.lt{. and T. rvish to assist in building racr.ns cars
frrr prestige. surely it would be a good plan ro place an)
inlrnies forthcoming on a competitive basis. In orher
\\'crrds, put up prize money for British-made cars in rhe
gron(ies dpreuves, to be earned by drivers who lead rhe
race for so many laps, increasing the sum available unril
an outright win results in a fairly handsome amount.
This magazine made a similar suggestion regardin,s the
money held by the now-dormant B.R.M.A., but the
organizers never thought it worth while even to acknow-
ledge the existence*of any sort of constructive plan.

THERE is little doubt that Autocross has come to stay.r and it is only a question of time before other clubs
emulate the example of the East Anglian and Sporting
Owner-Drivers' clubs, and stage regular events for their
members. Horvever. there is one thing that bothers
organizers, and that is ''rough" or "smooth". Owners
of pukka trials cars naturally prefer circuits to simulate
genuine mud-pluggins events as much as possible,
whereas entrants of more normal road cars vote for
courses of the t1 pe used ar Dunstable. Whilst Auto-
cross should not merelv be grass-track racing for cars,
the inclusion of colonial sections should be studied care-
fully in order to make quire certain that drivers of
specials will not har,e an unfair advanta_se over others.
if competing on levei terms. The onlr' sensible method
of overcoming this would be frrr clubs to get touether
now, and lay dorvn hard anJ fast rules soverning
classes. After all, one of rhe chief artracrions of
Autocross is that it could quire easil]' be made suirable
for any type of vehicle !

COYER PICTUR

RALLY COUNTRT': l. Fie!,iins pirring hi 2!-lite open
Rilcy against the stcep gradicnt o.i Buttersmete Hause,
during the Riley M.C.'s Kesrr.icfr Ralty in October.
He *,on the Burkhardt Tropltt in this n+,o-day event.

j
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PIT ANT)
PADDOCK
I lfnunrcr TRINTIGNANT, Champion
lVlof France. will probably 'join

Equipe Bugatti when the Molsheim
cars are ready for racing.

cr ECoND of the B.B.C. Television
DTrials will take place on 5th
December----originally the date for
the "Gloucester".

**r(
A ppARENTLv. picture in last rveek's
Aissue showed Bill Browning in
his own Nerv Orleans. and not an
M.M.C. as stated.

**d<

/\ERARD cRoMBAC. AurospoRr's
LIParis representative. is reported
to have ordered one of Colin Chap-
man's Lotus chassis for competition
use. "Jabby" may fit a modified
Simca unit.

A sr()).1 MARIrN will be fully repre-
fL5gn1sLl at Sebring for the A.A.A
1l Hours International Race on
7th Sta \larch. David Murray also
intenJs entering tri'o of his ex-Le
Mans C-:i pe Jaquars under the
"rcurie Ecosse" banner. Bristols
rr ill el:.. 5e :.-:-r:.::i:i.

-{{+

I\TAME of Reg Parnell has been
I\ coupled wilh that of a famous
Italian make. Reg is far too good
a driver to be out of G.P. racing.
when he is not conducting Aston
Martins in sports car events

Fell area.

*

,, 
S H E' S A

HONEY": Chuck
H as.sen, Slteru'ood
Johnston, Dick
Thierrt, Bill
LIoyd u n d
George Weat'er
eulogizing Brigg.s
Cunninglrum's ra-
pid little Osca at
Sov'ega. It won
tv'o races, driven
hy' lohnston and

Boh Kellcr.

*

THr. proprietors of AurosPont
I announce a camera competition

open to amateur photographers all
over the world. The subject of all
prints submitted must be "motor-
racin-s", and they must have been
taken during 19-53. This competi-
tit'rn is open onl-r to bono fide

At:tospont. NovlrrsrR 1-1. ia,i-1

/-\ oNZALtz- llli.\res :lC Pian
Uare travellinc Io E'*:.':e Lrn be'
half of the Buinos .{;--. nunici-
pality to Securr- 3::::e> f or their
Januarl' pro{reir=3 .-: :r;es.

': .----': -: :-'-:ig tO Ne"\
s r'-a--- -e:i to Ken

{-:-:: O*'en. who
:,-=: a CtlUPle Of
''..: --- :nis entry is
;-:.:-:::f 3nt amongst

amlieuis. .:i 3:::i:is rvill be
required ro sig; s:f,:e:nenis to the
effect that: (a) Dur:rg 1953 thel
received not more than 15 5s. in
reproduction fees for photographs
(amateurcontests excepted). (b) Had
no press passes, or special facilities
granted when the submitted photo-
graphs were taken. (c) Are not em-
ployed in any form of professional
photographic business.

Prizes will
follow: -

be awarded as

Best photograph by an overseas
reader (not a prize-winner), f 10.

Consolation prizes of f2 2s.; repro-
ductions of other pictures used at
normal rates.

Full details and entry forms for
this competition will be published
in next week's issue, together with
the panel of judges who will decide
the prize-winners.

To give overseas readers every
chance to compete, the closing date
will be on lst February, 1954.

1..'r-

\Trw British-built. four-cylinder! * * ,r
l\ unsupercharged. -21-litre .racing \ / ENUE for the annual R.A.C.
engine has been satisfactorily bench- V gritish Trials Drivers' Cham-
fe1led to give. nearly 220 b.h.p. at pionship on 12th December will
7,000 r.p.m., in p*rototype rorm. 

Tffrrr,l;"o;1ffiJff,1""i#rtf,:i

"AUT0SPOHT" Irrrnruto\{ [ttml Corrusr
Cash Prizes in Competition open to -{-mateur Racrng Photographere

lst
2nd
3rd

.. L20

.. 910

.. f5
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SPORTS - N[}lIS

TIIE SECOND TOURING
CHAMPIONSHIP

fterI-rcs which will be eligible for the
1954 Grand Touring Championship

of Europe will, provisionally, be the
following: Monte Carlo Rally; Sestriere
Rally; Rally of Creat Britain; Tulip
Ra1ly; Travemiinde (or Wiesbaden) Rally;
Rally of the Midnight Sun; French
Alpine Rally; Li6ge-Rome-Li6ge; Viking
Rally; Rally of the Snows (Switzerland);
and the Lisbon Rally.

627

,,4H, THERE S THE
RUB": Ian Appleyard
contestittg "the slinps
and ato*'s of out-
rageous lortune" with
his Jaguar RUB 120
during the Lisbon
Rally final tests at
Estoril. On their
re.sult he became Znd
in the Rally and
runner-up in the 7953
Touring Champion-

ship.

LADY CHAM.
PIONS: (Lef t) Mrs.
Greta Molander and
Mrs. Lundberg, win-
ners of the Ladies'
Class in the Touring
Clruntpionship u:ith
their S*,edish Sauh.

AN EXTENDED OULTON PARK

fNcounac.ro .b1 the reception of the
new crrcuir at Ouhon park. bv

drivers and the public. directors oi
Cheshire Car Circuit. Ltd.. are pressing
on.immediarely with' plans to t'engtlie;
thelr road course to a lap distance of
three miles. Included in ihe new lay-
out will be an intricate left-hand turn,
a hairpin_ bend, and two fast straights.
one f mile long, running alongside the
picturesque Oulton Park mere.

The extended circuit should be readv
for.use Fy ttre firsr 1954 meeting inApril. 7th August has been reservei in
the F.I.A. Calendar for an In,ternational
race meeting.

***
1954 SPORTS CAR CHAMPIONSHIPS

Jrm following are to be the qualifying
- events for next year's World Cham-

pionship for Sports Cars: Buenos Aires
1,000_kms. !1c9, 24th January; Sebring
12 Hours, U.S.A,, 7rh Maich: Mille
Miglia, Italy, 2nd May; Le lVlans 24
Hours, France, l2thll3ih June; Belgian
24. Hours, lpa-Franoorchamps, iOth 7 itth
{rlf ; \tirburgring I,000 

- 
kms., '29rh

August: Tourist Troph)., Ulster, I lth
September: and Pan-American Road
Race. ll{exico. lgth/23rd November.

TRf\TIG\.{.\-T Is FRE\CH
CILI\IPIO\

\I{'-ilCE TF.t\-rlc}-.l\r. Gordii,li ream
drtrei, h3s be:;r proc)aimed Racing

C:rarnpion of France ior 1953. He rvoi
'.he Circuit of Cadours and the Frontidres
G.P.. *as first with Harry Schell in the
l-3-litre class at Le Mani, was third in
lhe Formula I Albi G.p., fifth in the
I:alian and Belgian G.P.s, and sixth in
i:re Dutch G.P. Runner-up for the
championship is Louis Rosier, winner
for four years in succession frbm 1949
:.r 1952.

GERMAN WIN IN FRANCE

Ktnr ruuNru,_ German Formula -l
exponent wlth a Cooper, won the

recent 500 c.c. race at Salon, in pro-
r-ence (not to be confused with-the more
recent Coupe du Salon at Montlhdrv).
The race, organized by the A.C. ite
Marseille, was run in h-eats and a 39.6
mile Final, over 40 laps of the very short
crrcurt.
_ Andrd Loens compete.d with his Kieft,
but mechanical trouble put him out of
the running, although he'made fasrest lap

LANCIA LEVIATHAN: The enormous
six-wheeled tender, accommodating lour
cars, ol the Scuderia Lancia. Fiie-cars
*'ill be competing in the pan-American
roce in Me.rico which starts on lgth

November.

ol the da-v. Another retirement was
Chazalet u-ith his single-cylinder Gilera-
engined \-olpini. Second. and very close
to Xuhnke in the Final. after a keen
struggle. \\as rhe Durch driver Hurchin-
son, also in a Cooper. and Davis (Cooper)
also from Holland. uas rhird. Cufon
(D.8.) finished fourth, four laps behind
the leader.

,,,,,,..,,,:,,:..'. '',:,,.: ,,..:, ., '. " ' ., , . . .

..,:.,1.:,:''l'.''.:.:. " "
,,ir; :'",.. . .,. " ' ... :" " .....: "'
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aaearrera penalrlerrearla mrexre(}
Final Round in World Sports Car Championship-French, Italian and German Entries, but no British

contributing a substantial portion of
these sums.

As usual, a very thorough coverage of
the race in all its stages is being
arranged, with heiicopter aircraft follow-
ing the course in the mountainous sec-
tions, and a wide network of radio
broadcasts to keep Mexican and
American listeners fully informed of
what is becoming the greatest motoring
event in the Western Continent, even
threatening the status of the o1d-
established Indianapolis 500 Miles race.

Previous overall winners of the Pan
American Road Race are: 1950, Hershell
McGriff (Oldsmobile) at 78.42 m.p.h.;
1951, Piero Taruffi (Ferrari) at 88.09
m.p.h.; and 1952, Karl Kling (Mercedes-
Benz) at 102.6 m.p.h. Last year's stock
class winner was Chuck Stevenson
(Lincoln) at 91 m.p.h.flur thousand, nine hundred and rhirtyV fou, miles of open, paved road, pass:

ing through deep valleys, across plains
and plateaux and over mountain ranges,
past ancient ruins and through modern
cities; a flve-day, eight-stage race, start-
ing near the borders of Guatemala and
finishing within a river's reach of El
Paso in the United States-that is
Mexico's Pan-American Road Race, this
year in its fourth running and the con-
i,luding round in the FirsI World Sporrs
Car Championship.

The race starts at Tuxtla Gutierrez, in
the State of Chiapas, on Thursday next,
19th November, and finishes on Monday,
23rd November, at Ciudad Juarez, on
the Rio Grande river, which define's the
Mexican/American border. The first
leg, of 323 miles, leads to Oaxaca via
Tehuantepec. After an overnight stop,
drivers proceed a further 256 miles over
mountainous te[ain to Puebla, Mexico's
fourth most important city. From there,
the third stage of 80.7 miles leads to
Mexico City, capital of the Republic.
Although the shortest leg, this is per-
haps the mo,st difficult of all, with a
seemingly unending succession of tor-
tuous, precipice-bound bends, amongst
them the so-called "Curve of Death"
near the Iztatcihuatl Volcano.

After passing the second night in
Mexico City, competitors next head for
rt-eon, 267.2 miles further on, traversing
very high and gruelling country and
pasiing through several industrial towns.
Leg No. 5 is from Leon to Durango,
333.7 miles further north; this, the
longest of the eight stages, marks the
drivers' fourth rest stop. Next day the-v
head for Chihuahua, a matter of 186.4
miles fast motoring over excellent roads.
and then set off on the final stage to
Ciudad harez, another 229.9 miles
stretch in which everyone goes flat out
over a fast, smooth highway in the effort
to improve race positions.

Although Jaguar and Ferrari are very
close protagonists for the Sports Car
Championship, neither marque is offi-
cially represented in the Pan-American
classic. The Guatemalan driver Guil-
lermo Giron is down to drive a Jaguar,
however, while Phil Hill, successful
American pilot, is to handle a Ferrari
entered by Ailen Guiberson; Cornacchia
and Chinetti may share a 3- or 4i{itre,
and Jack MacAfee and Troy Ruttman

are other formidable nominations; there
is also a Mexican-entered Ferrari, driver
E. Echeverria.

Strongest marque numerically in the
sports class is Lancia, with Taruffi,
Fangio, Bonetto, Castellotti and Bracco
to drive five 3.3-litre machines of
the type which won the Targa Florio
and other events this year. France is
represented by two Gordinis, handled
by Jean Lucas and Jean Behra, winner
last 1'ear of the first stage, and victim
of a serious accident in the second stage:
by Louis Rosier in a Suresnes-prepared
4*-litre Talbot: and b1' Jacques Pdron
with an Osca. Although lasi 1'ear's
winners, lvlercedes-Benz! are no! com-
peting this time, Germany is represented
by a number of Porsches, with Karl
Kling and Hans Hermann ,in works
cars, and by a 1,500 c.c. Borgward to
be handled by Hans Hartmann and
Adolph Brudes. A 1,600 c.c. Siata is
entered with Californian Ernie McAfee
at the wheel, and Jean Trevoux,
Mexican-domiciled Frenchman, drives a
Packard in the stock class.

The latter category has attracted a
strong entry of U.S. built cars with many
well-knoq,n drivers. 1953 Indianapolis
winner Bill Vukovich has a Lincoln,
Douglas Ehlinger of Puebla a Packard,
Johnny Mantz, Chuck Stevenson, Walt
Faulkner, Ray Crawford and Duane
Carter all drive Lincolns, Oscar Galvez
of the Argentine also a Lincoln, Bob
Korf and Reg McFee Chryslers, Miss
Jacqueline Evans of Mexico a Porsche,
and Norman Patterson of Texas a
Ford V8.'Whereas in last year's event stock and
sports cars were not split into capacity
divisions, this time there are two Inter-
national sports categories, one for up

'to 1,600 c.c. unsupercharged and 800 c.c.
supercharged cars, and the other for over
1,6O0 c.c.; and two classes for stock cars,
in smaller and unlimited capacities. The
prize fund is very attractive indeed,
totalling over 100,000 U.S. dollars, with
over 17,000 dollars for winning the
International sports class, a similar sum
for the winner of the International stock
class, and over 3,400 dollars for both the
smaller capacity sports and stock classes.
The Mexitan distributors of Mobiloil,
Compania Oomercial Vacuum S.A., are

RALLYE PAN-MEDITERRANEE
'l'He A.C. du Var is organizing a big
^ Pan-Mediterranean Rallv from 8th
to l6th May, 1954. It is open to all
classes of vehicle other than racing cars;
supercharged machines will be admitted
bul will run in classes 50 per cent. higher
than their capacity.

The event will be in three stages,
namely:

(1) Toulon-Tunis (Toulon, Rome,
Reggio-di-Calabria, Tunis).

121 Tunis-Casablanca (Tunis. B6ne.
{1ger. Oran. Fes. }leknEs. }larrakech,
\Iogador. Safi. C:s:bianca).

(jt Cavbianca-Touio:: tR:b:t- Centa.
.{.lg6ciris. \ladrid- Soragorx. Barcelo:a.
Peipignan. \{oupellier- \Iar-:-les.
Toulon).

Each stage s'ill include a regulari$'
section, and there r+'ill also be special
speed tests (Fes-Casablanca).

Prize money totals 22,000,000 francs,
with 2,000,000 to the winner in general
classification, and prizes down to 10fth
place (75,000 francs). For each stage,
winners will receive 1,500,000, 2,000,000
and 2,500,000 francs respectivelY.

Regulations may now be obtained
from Sibge de I'Association Sportive
de l'A.C. du Var, 17 Rue Mirabeau,
Toulon. Entries (25,000 francs) must be
made through the national automobile
club (R.A.C. in Great Britain).

***
PORTUGUESE WIN IN SICILY

T)nrvrNc a 3-litre Ferrari, Manoel deu Oliveira of Portugal won the Sicilian
Gold Cup sports car race at Syracuse
on 18th October. His speed was 89.38
m.p.h. Second was Franco Bordoni with
a ^2.3-litre Gordini, and third Luigi
Musso in a Z-litre Maserati. Fastest lap
went to de Oliveira at 92.27 m.P.h.

***
VOLKSWAGEN PRICES REDUCED
T)nrces of the Volkswagen in the Unitedr Kinsdom have been reduced consider-
ablv. tfre standard saloon now costing
f42Z lOs. basic, as oPPosed to f458
as hitherto. New Price with P.T. is
f599 13s. 4d.

DURANGO

PffitHC o0tAlr
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All-German Team for Mercedes-Benz fiay not be
Capable of Standing up to Experienced drand prix
Drivers of Ferrari and Maserati-Prospects for French Cars

Manuel Fangio.

I

by GREGOR GRANI

(PART t)

The news that Daimler-Benz will re-- enler_ Crand Prix racing al Rheims
next July has provoked many people to

i.and. has a wealth of experience in
Grand Prix racing with probablv the
iasresr road-racing cars eveibuilt. -How-
ever. Lang has reached the veteran
s=-re. and. in his appearance with a
tr.rrxs \Iasera:i at Berne. did not impress
as being *pable of re-capturing his pre-
rrar skill.
_ If rhe \Iercedes-Berz line-up were to
be Fangio, Asari. Go:-rzalez ind Haw-
thorn, then the chan.-es of rhe silver /white machines u ouid irdeed Ub
formidable. Hermann mar- be another
Hawthorn for all we kno*..'b..rr it would
be unfair to classify him riil \re sce
him in action with'a reallv fasr G.p.
machine. He certainy drove rhe litrle
Veritas well at Niiiburgring in rhe
Cerman G.P., and his perf-ormance with
the sports Porsche at Freiburg bordered
on the miraculous; if he tuins out to
be a top-line G.P. pilot, then we shallall bow to the knowledge of Herr
Neubauer, and his uncannv knack of
being able to pick 'eml

Maserati Line-up
The fact that Juan Manuel Fansio

has rejoined Signor Orsi's Maser-ati
team, and that Giuseppe Farina will
agarn race with Scuderia Ferrari, lends
substance to lhe supposition that Alfa
Romeo will not be ready to race next
season---€xcept in sports car events. Both
drivers owe a great deal to the Milan
conccrn, and on more than one occasion
Fangio has said that he could not refuse
1ny offer from Alfas, because they gave
him his first real chince in pukki 6.f.
racing. The great Argentinian is im-
mensely loyal, and if Alfa Romeo had
been ready for racing in 1954, there is
no _question but that Fangio would be
back with them. Farina would, of course,
go back like a shot-and Milan would
expect him io do so. as an ex-member
of the all-conquering G.P. ream of 158s
and 159s.

Both Ferrari and }faserati are better
off for drivers than any other racing
concern. Even if Villoresi does eo to
Lancias as is rumoured, rhere are jadets

Qrrini _ and Maglioli to support the
"Big Three", Ascari, Farina aid Haw-thorn. Also, Lampredi's 2jJitre cars
proved at Buenos Aires and at Rouen

The

Prix racing-an entirelv different form
of motor-racing altogeiher. Moreover,
until he acquires that experience, he
cannot be considered as being in the
same class as Fangio. Ascari & to. The
same is true of Fritz Riess. and of Han.s
Hermann. Hermann Lang, on the other

FERRARI FORCE: Mike Hawthorn,
Alberta Ascari and Giweppe Farina will
almost_certainly form thi mainstay ol

Scuderia Ferrari next season.

)li4tt:l

ii:i,:.!:r:

t:iii:iil

incomparable Juan
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WORRIED MEN: (Above) Amedie
Gordini and his team manager lean

Lucas.
tRieht\ Gordini's 1953 driver's lean Behru' and Maurice Trintignant.
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hardly skilful enough for modern G'P'
raclng.'-i.tiu. France has never recovered
r."-16l tois of lean-pierre Wimille and
Ravmond Sommer. Andr6 Simon seems

i. 'r-ti"ii-or"pped out of the limelight'
iIoU"tt l.lrnrot has gone over to Lancia'
:'P;i-Piitt-E6ncelin ias offi cially retired
fiom iacing. although he is Iiable.to p9p
up in cvcnts such as Rouen, whtlst tnc

.nd of Louis Chiron s great career ls

:.ooroachi nq.-'ii"li inai"a srrangc that the services

or'trri.ot t"tc not b;een secured to train
French drivers ol the future as was

t;;1il'done just bclore the uar' Th9
ii;;;e,i;; 'ii'a bo'n teacher, and
piourEtt ^knorvs more about the motor-
i;;;;'i"il than anv man alive' At
i;ii;';";i to the French motor industrl'
, 
"i"rr"Ji -ior 

G.P. drivers could be

Ltuuiiit.a at Montlhdry, whe-re the mag-

nificent road circuit could be useo lo
advan Ia se."-ii 

ia-ibot, Cordini and Bugatti ar"'

uoins to reptesent France tn urano
Fii*"tu"".t of"-th" trt,,". then the need

i.'ii"l"-aiit*s ii nc''t oniv desirable' but
urgent.

Osca and Others

Now. what of the other contenders?
The Maserati Brothcrs have not'.so
f*. t"i-th;-Tibei on fire with the single-
i;;6-Cri;;. now being develoPed as a
:1+;. soilt'Bayol andthiron were out-

";i"; fr, i;;"ii"na Maserati' although
'Cavol's car showed itself to be^very tast

ai 'AIbi. One feels that the U)sca wrll
be a better proposition in sports car

iacine than in the-Grands Prir"'"t'ufi.i"t. name continues to be men-

il.;;t'*-conn..tion uith G P' racing'
,'iJ-ir,.i" r-t littlc doubt that -high 

com-

oression frrrn:s of lhe verv emclent vo'
{::i:.;;' .:Cii.. tr ,16..rr" motors have
I.".. '.. '.:e :!:-r:. \ardi is known 10

-:-- ...-. .r:::- : ;.3r-cngined machine'
.- , -= :-.=-:.'' iion Lancia components'

=-, l-. ;: ='.:t:-s Jo llot take this ven-
rl-.'i:-. -.i-',r. Houever, if Lancia
i;i i.:t'. -..--- L-".,.t full-scale Grand"p.-.-.=':,... :- i:i -i no doubt that. the

i,r.i, .o....-- '.---:ld go in for it in a

biq \\ a1'."'?n" C."..-'si--'':-riar concern, Tatra'
hrs comp,.:..: ::.':.a:!pc ll-litre s-ingle-

seater. bur s:-:::.=: ::.:s is intended a-s a
.":ii"u *.o.i-.s-r -a iaternational G'P'
i"tins-ir noi i:-...:. Ho\\'ever. it-is more
.,i-liis certain i:.ar B\[\\ rrill be seen.

ttu"i"g acquired . 
\-ei-'':s' the German

firm ire continuirg '!r deselop Ernst
toof's interestinS 

"':: '-' 
"sir"'

-i;;;;. also liaces Prris'hes as being
inteiiiied in a Grand Prir car' but-von
ii;;.1;il *iti not conrr'it himself to

"ltii"i 
";r" or "nein". one cannot

ii."uiir"'itti. comparativell' small cor-
.!iil'r""iti.i--ito1f 'up as a' rival to the
niLut 

" 
M.iE"aes- Beni or-e: r izetion-anil

irrii'n."t 
- 
ioi Hansa-eor-g'' ard as well'

The difference betu een sport-s car ano

Grand Prix racing is admittedll- narro\ -

ins. but it is still ver)' gre3t rnclced' as

minv have found to their cost:"'w'hrfi R,,.iia may or ma1.. not be

i.,!riir! t. 
"pplv 

f.i *embenhip- of the

F.i.A.. o:aatv'chough there is a Russian
z'"ii'oi G6rman/machine named the

iF..i. " Apprte.ttty ttti. i1 a product of
the reorghhized Auto Union concern'
and. reriembering the fierce pre-war

MERCEDES MEN: G' to R't Fritz.
Riess, Karl Kling, Herntann Lanq attcl

Hans Hennann,

that thev rre indeed ready for full-scale
Grand Frix racing -uhich is more than
the maioriti' of contenders can say.

\las"lrari'j ne* four-c\linder car may
not be dcr-eioped sufficientl-v for a Grand
i.ir orr*r",nrts. and it - is said that
Sicnoi Ci.lor.,bo h.is b:en rcleined as

Chief Engineer :o supt:rise jre modi-
ReO 

-"six"--it 
eviden:.!- t'e,:rg :.ro earl1'

for full-time *-ork *itn B;g::::' \\rrt
ii -ot" or less certain is :ha: Co-o:r:c:-r
;ilt completelv re-design the r*r-e:d'
Orsi reafizing 

- only too well thar his
cars cannot iompare with the Ferraris
as road-holders in their present form'

With Fansio, Gonzalez and Marimon
as first-team- men, and Bonetto in his
uiual supporting role, Officine Maserati
*itt U. i'pu*.i with which to reckon,
as both Mercedes-Benz and Scuderia
Firrari will be the first to acknowledge'

French Problems
France's contribution remains fairly

vaque. The group of cognac manufac-
1u;c15 uho ire financing the Gordini
ian-Amerjcan entries may fecl disposed
io ."rrr on this support in Grands Prix'
lf thel; do so. Amedde Gordini comes

u6 sqsinst an acute driver problem' His
tdarn- appears to have broken uP:
Mi".ice'frintignant, 1953 Champion of
F.;;.", and -HarrY Schell. Gordini's

-oii-.o""".rful drivers, are reported to
ireve ioined up with Lou js Rosier to
iece a'French ieam of Ferraris. in both
f..rmula and sports car racing. In any
c-se. it is doubtful whether or not
Ci:i::r's eristing 2]-litre design is good

=:...;-:.-- :..r 
-.he nelr formula.

-{ \es I;rgo-Talbol?
r- :. : --.-- .l-. -: -. .i . ::.,. C.PI ! .> A.:r' '. ..

Laso-Taibo: ::l i.r-:= l: :i:.-':-r::'
but- Tonl Lago is ::.---.=-: :: :-i:--'s
any plans for ra;i:r-q::::.< ---'=:;
season. lf the car does ,P5:r. :: ';:'-
be oopular with organizers. ''rh.l a'-i'd
deailv'love to see the blue Taibos o:;;:
asain'in rheir races' With Talbot and
G-ordini participation, French Grand PrLr
racins. al present in the doldrums, ma1

have-a suhden change for the better'
Like Gordini, Lago will have driver
Jroblems; most of the old Talbot brigade
has drifted away, and what remains is

tii::i,$ili:irl*I

ffiffiBff

iiiili:i:i:::ii:i:;: :



O.\-E ON THE
ROAD: The
)i-litre four-
c1'linder Ferrari
engine, ulready
tried out and
proved during
the past season.
As raced suc-
cessf ully at
Rouen, this uttit
v'as producing
nearlv 23O b.h.p.

rivalry between Auto Union and Mer-
cedes. there is no telling uhether or nol
this may result in a race-\\'orthv Crand
Prir car. Anprar'. there ari strong
rumours of a supercharged 7j(J" being
dereloped in rhe Russian2one-probabli
based on the en_eine of those rer_v fasi.
prc-\\'ar_ t\\o-stiole DKW motor-iycles!

Finall1,, as regards the Continent, we
must consider Pegaso. The Spanish con-
cern is. very definitely out for prcstige.
and, \r'lth a verr' fine V8 2l{itre twin-
9.h.c.. engine already welI past the
dev'elopment stage, something may be
looked for in the near future.- However,
thev will have to look other than in the
bull-ring for Grand Prix drivers !

***
ITALIAN HILL-CLIMB

fr the Vermicino-Rocca di Papa hill-^ climb, held early in October, piero
Scotti's old record- with a Ferrari uas
soundly bcaten by Luigi Musso. driring
a 2iitre sports Maserati. Scotti himseli
was eliminated with a suspension break-
1ge on_his 4.l-litre Ferrari, A Jaguar
driven by Pezzoli was runner-up in the
o-ver.2-litre class, and third in- general
classification, behind Musso and Ammen-
dola (Lancia). Sergio Monti (Stanguel-
lini)..won the 750 c.c. sports class by a
small margin from Leonardi's Ciaur,
Osca cars finished l-2-3 in the 1,100 c.c.
category. ***

EIRE ENTRIES FOR THE MONTE
CARLO

fllruoucn Eire's quota of entries for
^^the Monte Carlo Rally next Januar)
has been raised from six io 10, only hali
a dozen entries had bcen received bv the
closing date.

Those accepted are Lyall Collen
(Simca Aronde), Brian Macartney-Filgate
(Bentley), M. C. Hogan (Renairlt 750).
Michael Kineen (Ford Zephyr;. J. C.
Millard (Austin A301, while Cecil Vard.
already third and fifth in rhe General
Classification of past Monte Carlos, is
taUng a Jaguar Mk. VII this time.

Saturdays, l0 a.m.-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-9 p.m.

Children under
admitted half-price.

l\

2r'

14 years of age

j
;

Scotsmen will have plenty of oppor-
tunity to study high-performance cars.
Although a few of the cars seen at Earls
Court will not be at Kelvin Hall, Alvis,
Armstrong-Siddeley, Aston Martin,

TIIE SCOTTTSH SIIOW
Kelvin HaIl Exhibition Opens Today

f ]xrtxr Earls Court, Kelvin Hall is
- mainly an agents' exhibition of the
cars and commercial vehicles they repre-
sent in Scotland. However, it is fully
supported by manufacturers and is in-
deed almost a replica of the London
Shorv, particularly as the leading acces-
sories and components manufacturers
have their own stands.

Many of the exhibitors have been in
the motor trade almost as long as the
industn' itself. and familiar names are
Aleranders of Edinburgh, Taggarts of
CIasgorv. Hamilton of Paisley, Scottish
Automobile Co., Ltd., H. Prosser &
Sons. Rossleigh, Cameron & Campbell,
James Gibbon, C. Crowther, Macharg,
Rennie & Lindsay, MacRae & Dick of
Inverness. James H. Galt. Westfield
Autocar. .fudersons of Neuton Mearns.
Croall of Edinburgh and dozens of
others.

The shoru opens todar' (Friday, l3th
Norember) and closes on 2lst Novem-
ber. Admission charges are as follow:-
Daill'. 10 a.m.-5 p.rn. 5s.

5 p.m.-9 p.m. 2s.
(Except Wednesday and Saturdal'.)

Wednesday, l8th Nov., 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. 10-r.

5 p.m.-9 p.m. ls.

Austin-Healey. Bentley, Bristol.
Daimler. Ford, Jaguar. jensen. l\4.C..
Mercedes-Benz, Riley, Sunbeam-Talborand Triumph high-performance and
sporting cars will be on the stands. Sure
to attract keen interest is Goldie Gard-
ncr's record-breaking M.G.. which u,ill
also be erhibited.

WHERE TO SEE THE\I
Alvis, 40, 41. Amstrotrg SiddeleS 25. -{stonMarlin, 5t. AEtin, 4:. .11. j0, 5b. Bentle!, ::.

27-, 46. :1. Brirtol, .{0. 4t. Cherrotei' 5S.
CitroCn, 38. Daimler, :1, :7. Ford, 30. .]5. 36.Hillmil. E. 26, 41. 47, 5.1, 59. Humb€r, (as tur
Hillman. but add 29). ,aruar. :7. 60. JetrKn, :6.
I!'nchester, 21. lrt.c., 17. 2j. 5J. 55. Ilorris,
17._23, 52. 53, 55. ltercedes-Benz, 40, +t. Olas-
mobile, 40. Peupeot, 58. Renault, 15. Royer, 27.28, 50. Rolh-Royce, 22,46. Ritey, tl, ZS, ZA.52. Sinser, 25. Standcrd, 14.27. 57. Sunbiam-
T-albot, 8. 26. 44. 54, 59. Triumph, 3, 16.
Volkswagen, 24. Vauxhatl, 5t. Wotseley. 14. 19,
23.52. ***

LOUIS COATALEN, S.I.A.
PRESIDENT

pauous as chcl d'iquipe to the Sun-^ beam and Talbot-Darracq racing
teams some 30 years ago, Louis Coatalen.
low. -aged 74, was recently appointed
President of the French 

-Socitit6 
des

Ingenieurs de l'Automobile. Monsieur
Coaralen began his automobile career
*-irh the Panhard-Levassor concern, then
ioined Cl6ment-Bayard. He subsequentlv
came to England- to join the Hillmai
concern. proceeding thereafter to Sun-
beam's-

He was instrumental in beginning the
Grand Prix racing career of H. O. D.
(later Sir Henry) Segrave, one of Britain's
most famous drivers. The Sunbeam-
Talbot-Darracq combine terminated in
the late '20s, and amongst Coaralen's
activities thereafter *.ere the Paris con-
cessions for Lockheed and K.L.G.
products.



The ?'B-I.itre SALIUSOIT
Fascinating French Sports Saloon Capable of 105 *.p.h.-
Twin o.h.c. Engine and Cotal.Electric Gearbox are Features

TTIURTNG the Paris show, I had toLl rclar some of my normal stan-
dards. Don't get me wrong; what
I mean is that I had to test a large
number of cars in a short time, and
ferv of the usual facilities were avail-
able for obtaining accurate perform-
ance figures. As a rule, the Editor
will not allow me to accept a car
for road test unless I can keep it
for a week or so and really put it
through its paces. Under these
special circumstances, however, I
asked permission to collect some
brief impressions of the new models.
I thought that readers would be in-
terested to hear how some unfamiliar
vehicles behaved, and I also wished
to find out which of them were
worthy of a full-scale road test later
on, with all the trouble and expense
which that u'ould enlail.

Nobody will ever know horv near
I was to flingin-q mvself into the
Sehe, taking to drink. or \\'orse.
during that hectic pericl. Road test
cars are like gold dust during a
motor show, and they are nerer at
the right place at the right ime. No
promises are eYer kept, and one
either rushes wildly from one
rendezvous to another without even
seeing a car, or else three of them
turn up at once and create a traffic
block outside one's hotel. Never-
theless, I managed seven short road
tests in a week, in addition to writ-
ing up the Show and driving at t\4o
race meetings, so my time was not
entirely wasted !

One of the most interesting cars

Three-quarter rear ytew ol the Salmson
emphasizes the modern body-sryling.
The car is capable of *'ell over 100 m.p.h.

which I tested was the 2.3-litre
Salmson. As I travelled to the fac-
tory at Billancourt, I thought of the
happy hours I had spent with twin-
cam "Sammys" many years ago.
Sure enough, on the wall of the
offi.ce into which I was shown, there
was a large picture of just the type
of "Grand Prix" two-seater that
filled my dreams when I was very
young. The machine which I had
come to try was also a twin over-
head camshaft job, as all Salmsons
have been for almost 30 years, but
that was about the only resemblance
it had to its affectionately remem-
bered forebear.

The new car is a low, streamlined
coupd of very speedy appearance,
and let me say, straightaway, that
it is as fast as it looks. Eugene
Martil, one-time BMW wizard, has
taken the engine in hand with
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A high-quality French car, the 2.3-litre
Salmson in its 1954 form. It is fitted
with a twin o.h.c.,  -cylinder engine

developing 105 b.h.p.

enormous success, and in this short,
compact chassis, with a low-drag
b-ody, it has every chance of exhibit-
ing its new-found performance.

Very extensive use is made of
light alloys in the engine. Thus,
the cylinder block, detachable head,
and sump are all of aluminium, and
the connecting rods are of duralu-
min, with steel-backed big end
bearings. The forged steel crank-
shaft is statically and dynamically
balanced, and is supported in three
large-diameter bearings. A vertical
shaft drives the twin camshafts by
helical-toothed gears, and they
operate the valves directly through
inverted pistons. The sparking
plugs are in the centre of the
hemispherical combustion chambers,
and a large twin-choke Solex instru-
ment looks after the carburation.
The bore and stroke are 84 mm.
and 105 mm., and on a 7.5 to 1

compression ratio the 2.3-1ttre,
four-cylinder engine develops 105
b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m.

A Cotal electro-magnetic epicyclic
gearbox is in unit with the engine,
and its controlling switch operates
in a tiny gate to the left of the steer-
in-s rvheel which, incidentally, was
on the offside of the car tested.
Surprisingly, the spiral bevel rear
axle has a torque tube, and is sus-
pended on cantilever springs. The
front suspension is by torsion bars
and wishbones, with telescopic
dampers; a rack and pinion steering
gear is employed. The wheelbase
is 8 ft. 9 ins., front track 4 ft. 7 ins.,
and rear track 4 ft. 5] ins.

The deep box-seition chassis

JOIIN BOTSTER TESTS-
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:-:.-: is reinforced by the steel-
:.i:eLled body. Bolt-on wire wheels,;:= 5.50 in. x 16 in. tyres, werej:;l to the test machine, though
--:: rvould prefer the genuine Rudge
-:€:.iern. The large hydraulic brakes- finned drums have twin master
:, Inders.

On entering the car, the excellent
':r-round visibility is at once
:pparent. The curved screen is very
-.:eeply raked, and the bonnet falls
:*'ay sharply. The body is funda-
:rentally a two-seater, of the "occa-
sional four" variety, and the luggage
coot in the long tail is literally
enormous. I found the general
appearance very attractive, and the
car won a lot of attention in the
streets.

The engine starts indtantly, and
one feels its powerful pulsations.
The mounting is not particularly
flexible, and the big four-cylinder
unit is not entirely smooth. In con-
sequence, the car has more the
character of a good "vintage"
machine than of some of the
"softer" moderns. The exhaust is
very French indeed, at least it was

T** is a general feeling in Scotland
^ that there should be some more
variety in club events. Organizers,
sensing this but realizing that competi-
tors are not yet anxious to go back
to the strenuous and gelatinols trials
that were once a feature of the
Scottish calendar, are showing interest
in the Autocrosses which have been
reported in the pages of this journal.

At the A C.M. of the M.G. Car Club's
Scottish Centre (where, by the way,
Douglas Mickel, Bert Kay and J. B. T.
Louden were again unanimously elected
as Secretary, President and Treasurer
respectively), the topic of organizing an
Autocross was one that arose during the
general discussion. Now the M.C. lads
'were n€ver types to neglect suggestions
and, in a fortnight, a bevy of them are
going down to member Jimmy Mitchell's
farm at North Berwick where they will
conduct experiments among a few will-
ing victims, with an eye to laying out
and trying an Autocross course for a
gukka competitive event in the neat
: --:::e. ***
pnestoeNr Jim Morrison of the Falkirk^ and District M.C. also reckons that
his members want a change from the
normal rally type of event. At a film
show in the Falkirk lce Rink on 27th
October, where, thanks to the Esso
Petroleum Co., members spent a most
enjoyable evening, Jim announced rhat
the club still had one event to stage
before completing this year's pro-
_sramme. Remarking that the Falkirk

on the test car, and a real burst of
song comes forth when the acceler-
ator is depressed. Yet, one rvould
not have it otherwise, for these
sounds and sensations are somehow
very much in keeping with the
Salmson's aggressive mood.

The Cotal gearbox is a delight as
always, and though the gap between
second and third speeds is, as usual,
fairly wide, this is no disadvantage
when one has an engine with good
torque characteristics. There is, in
fact, no need to attain very high
revolutions on the gears, for the
lively power-unit fairly flings the car
along, and certainly the acceleration
is one of its best features. In round
figures, 70 m.p.h. and 45 m.p.h. are
the maxima in third and second
speeds respectively.

The makers claim a maximum
speed of 110 m.p.h., and I saw 105
m.p.h.on the road. The engine will
certainly attain peak revs. on the
3.8 to I top gear, and that is well
oYer "the ton" on anybody's slide
rule. The suspension is fairly firm,
and the cornering is very good in-
deed, without a trace of roll. With-

committee felt variety to be the spice of
life, they were in the throes of organiz-
ing a competition which, without being
damaging to motor-cars, would be
di.ffererrt from the usual day's rallying.
He then went on to say that the club
hoped to stage this event before the end
of Novernber, and hoped that there
would be a good turnout of members
to sample the sport and let the com-
mittee know their opinion of it.

***
$rnv shortly the joint conference of' the Scottish clubs u'ill rake p)ace in
the Royal Scottish Automobile Club.
Here, thanks ro rhe spirir of co-operation
that exists, nexr vearts caiendar oi events
will be arranged so that there is the
minimum clashing of dates. It looks as
though there will need to be a joint
conJerence in midsummer to do the samejob for the social occasions during
winter. I note that, on the same even-
ing as the Falkirk Club's film show, the
Scottish Sporting Car Club were staging
their first get-togerher oI the season.
This 'r+'as one that could have been
avoided. as it is 'rve11 known that S.S.C.C.
evenings are on the last Tuesday of
the month. bur the Falkirk lads were
not to know that the Lanarkshire C.C.
& M.C. dinner-dance was going to land
on the same evening as *reii A.G.M.
Proof of that lies in the fact thar Presi-
dent Morrison will be giving an account
of his stewardship on 24th November
instead of fantastically tripping at the
invitation of Lanarkshire s President.
Maurice Smellie.
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in the limits of a short test, the
brakes were powerful and constant
in. action. At high speeds, on cer-
tain types of surface, some road
shocks were transmitted to the steer-
ing wheel.

The Salmson which I tried was
a hand-made prototype, for produc-
tron has not yet begun of this new
model. I hope that they leave it
just as it is, for there is something
most attractive about the whole
character of the car. It is not, and
never could be, a "mobile boudoir,',
but it is a very fast, lively sporti
car with exceprionally good handling
qualities. Hbrv splln-did it wouli
be if this latesf Salmson were
entered at Le N{ans. to carrv on the
flne tradition thar rhe earliei models
established there I

At the time of m\. visir to the
works, the price had not been finally
settled, but of recent \ears the make
has been rather exfnsive. so one
hopes that this good car can be pro-
duced at an economic flgure. Never-
theless, the twin-cam engine is made
like a watch, and such fine work-
manship can never be cheap.

f Norr that in the near futurc a South^ of . Scotland motor-cycle club will
petition Parliament for tlie use of a road
cir-cuit down in the Rhinns of Galloway.I have long thought that the roads in
this quiet part of Scotland would be the
ideal locadon for such a scheme, andit is to.be hoped that some enterprising
car club will support rtre moror-cvclE
club and- who knows?-perhaps both
cars and motor-cycles maV be ^able to
stage a genuinc road race in rhis attrac-
tive part of Scotland.***

EDINBURGH AUTUMN RALLY
A*^ a Concours de pr6paration, I I- - cars and a like number of motor-
cycles left George Square, Edinbursh. on
Sunday. 18th Octob-er, to take piri in
the Edinburgh Universitv M.C.'s Autumn
Rallv. Few marks '*'ere lost on the 6rst
section, which ended in a countrv lane
filled with Blutinoris mud, but maiy lostair a-plenty at rhe next check-6oint.
where they were told to exchange'valve
cores in front and rear tyres. Then the
first man overtook a marshal who was
still trying to locate the next check, and
cheerfully offered assistance !

Over-confident crews took to the fields
in the Forder country, with a consequent
loss of many mark-s, but some skilful
driving was called for on a twisting,
moorland road past St, Mary's Lock ani
up the Megget water, to a picturesouelv-
situated control overlookin! Talla ftesei.-
voir. This was followed bv a l0-mile
regularity section and the finil nrn to the
finish, at the Black Barony Hotel. Eddles-
ton, where a special test was heid. This
was proved unnecessary, J. B, Cohen
OD M.G.) having won bn the road sec-
tion as '*'ell as the Concours, Runner-uo
was J_. T. Rabie (fC M.C.), and a specidl
alaqd was wgn by H. Douglas'Reid
(30/98 Vauxhall).

SCOTCII COBITEB By "AENEAS"

Autocross Spreading North ?-Scottish Clubs Conference Imminent
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Good Day for ltalian

Qroc<;r.'ic through ovcr 200 rain-
"soaked milcs in his ne* 4.1 Ferrari,
Sterling Edwards, of San Francisco,
won the General Classification and
OveralI Distance trophies in the Second
Annual Reno Road Race. Harry Eyerly.
of Salem, Oregon, drove his vcry quick
little 726 c.c. Crosley Special to a hotly
contested victory on Index of Pcrform-
ance-

It was a great day for the Italian
makes at Reno. The first four cars on
General Classification u'ere \laranello
and Bologna products. Phil Hiil, of
Santa Monica. broughr his 2.9 Ferrari
into a solid sccond place and Bill David
and Al Coppcl, of San Francisco, were
third and fourth with 1,350 and 1,100
c.c. Oscas. Fred Block. of Oakland,
California, was fifth in a Le Mans
Chrysler-Allard. Masten Cregory (C
type Jaguar) retired with a broken
differential on lap six.

Though the filthy weather cut deeply
into the expected crowd, more than 33
cars faccd the starter's flag at the begin-
ning of thc 2* Hour Handicap Race.

Edwards took an early lcad when Hill
stalled his Ferrari on the line. The
big 4.1 ran faultlessly through the event
and Edrvards was passed only onee. while
having some bother on the very slick
corner called Lost Horizon. Hill took
his 2.9 past into the lead as Edwards
motored backwards for a spell, but the
order rvas soon set right again when Hill
faltered and Edwards's blue and white
car swept past. never to be challenged
seriously again.

Meanwhile, a fierce three-cornered
battle was shaping up for the handicap

STABLE STERLING: A front wheel
iit'ts sliehtly as Sterling Edv'urds corners

his u,iming 4.1-litre Ft'rrari ot Reno.

N\^NNN
Cars in U.S.A. Races

lead, with Eyerly (726 Crosley), Pete
Lovely (800 Giaur) and Coppel (1,092
Osca) all knotted up with Indexes of
.999. As the rain began to fall harder,
howevcr, the Crosley took a lead that
neither the Giaur nor the Osca was able
to overcome. The llnal Inder results
gave Eyerl_v's tin,v bolide a nerro\\' mar-
gin of victorl rvith an Inder of 1.0081.
The Ciaur gas second *irn 1.0071. and
the Osce third rvith l.00lE.

Bob Gillespie's factory-prepared 1,466
c.c. \I.G. Special ran fast and wel1, but
\ras never a threat to the under 1,500 c.c.
Italian cars on this Reno circuit that
featured a 9,400 ft. straight. Even the
Allards had to give best to their conti-

THREATENING: Dark skies loom up
lor the start of the 2i Hour Race. Deep
y'dter coused the abandonment of a Le

Mans-type start.

nental rivals-the highest placed British
machine finishing fifth overall.

Noteworthy was .the first appearance
in s'estcrn competition of the Austin-
Healey "Hundred," an example of which
finished second in Class D and twelfth on
distance. driven b_v San Francisco's Bill
Snell.

Alrnro Copper.
Results

Reno Road Race 2i Hour Time
Distance Handicap, All Classes:

General Classificafion: 1, Edwards (4.1
Ferrari); 2, Hill (2.9 Ferrari); 3, David
(1.3 Osca); 4, Coppel (1.1 Osca); 5, Block
(Chrysler-Allard); 6, MacDougall (Fer-
rarl); 7, Von Neumann (1.5 Porsche
Roadster); 8, Lowe (2.0 Frazer-Nash);
9, Gillespie (1.5 M.G.); 10. Louis (Ford
Spl.).

NNANN*. N}A.N(NNN
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M.C.C. "DAII,Y NXPRISS''

RAI,I,Y
Jre fourth M.C.C. DarTr' E.rpless Rally
^ started last Wednesdav from controls
at Manchester, Kenilworth, Norwich,
London, Cardiff and Glasgow. Today
(Friday), the survivors of the 450 crews
who originally set off, take part in the
final eliminating tests at Hastings.

For the sake of easy reference, dia-
grams and explanations of these various

A F
t_ - - - - -- -
I

I

B
o_

ralll'-deciiiing tnan(ru\res .ire se'L out on
this page.

Tonight there is an official reception
for cre*'s and officials by the Mayor of
Hastings, Alderman H. W. Rymill, J.P.,
foilowed by a buffet/dance at the White
Rock Pavilion. A Concours d'Eldgance
takes place on Saturday on the Marine
Drive, and the Rally Ball happens in
the evening.

A full and illustrated report of this
big national event will appear in next
week's issue of Aurospom.

Test 7. ACCELERATION AN))
BRAKING: (Lef t and below) Front
standing stort at A, accelerate and stop
ostride C. Reverse until both froit
wheels are behind B. Accelerate to flying
finish oter D, stopping before tou'chin-g
penalty line E. Distance, A to D, 60

yurds; D to E, l0 yartls.

63-5

lii::r,i:r,r.! ::.:: i::::r::il'r:

B
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Test 6. BRAKING: \Lct't) Cars vill be
rolled,down a grodient in neutral gear
from line A to stop ttith all four v,lleels
oy'er line C but not over-running line D
(5 marks penalty). Marking i.; T + D

100
x'here T : tirnt, trom B to C irt units of
.1.tlt seconJ. D: distance coyered after
!L1u.hi4! line C, iit urtit; oi 6 ins. (1

nark per unit\.

{--.ll

Test 8. GARAGING AND REVERS-
ING: (Above and left) Front standing
start at A, cars v'ill be driven into Bay B
until all lour x'heels are over and ior-
w,ard of line C. Reverse, v'ithout touch-
ing line A or its dottcd e.rtension, and
drive forward into Bay D with oll four
wheels over arul lorward of line E.
Reverse out ol Bay D and drive forward,
without touching A or its dotted exten-
sion to u flying fini.rh over line F, belorc

tottching line G.

Test 5. HILL: (Risht) From stdnding
start at A, with engine running, cars will
proceed in a forwurd direction to point
C, keeping pylon B on the left. Reverse
irom point C to D, keeping pylon B ort
the right, and then forward to a flying
finish at E, keeping pylon B on the left.
Points C and D are not ittdicated, being
lcft to competitors' discretion. Not to

erceed a total ol 30 seconds.

rrrrqr6r.lffi&lo \



TIIE O'GUILI)" AT GOOI}}YOOD
The Sixth Motor Show Test Day of the Guild of Motoring 'Writers

|ixrnacr from the "Arrangements"
" section of lhe programme issued by
the Guild of Motoring Writers for their
Sixth Motor Show Test Day on SundaY,
25th October :-

"ll a,m. opprox. Arrive Goodv'ood.
Pre.ss visitors from overseas, also mem-
bers and associote members ol the Guild,
will be able to drive any ol the denton-
strotion cars they wish lor a ntarinturn
of three circuits ol the course

And from the "Procedure" clauses:-
"To secure a car, obtain from the Car

Allocation Marshal a disc bearing the
number of the car you tt'islt to ,lrll e.

Production of this disc to tlte y-rson
in charge ol the car xill ht tJte ntcts-
-rory authoritl'for him to rcleds.'it io
vou. . . ."" So there it rvas. Carte blanche to
pressmen belonging to the Guild to take
iheir pick from sixty delectable i954
British models, and to drive three laps
of Goodrvood in each of them. A grand
tonic for the Show-weary reporter, a
chance to motor round and round a cir-
cuit instead of watching others do it,
and a golden opportunity to gain first-
hand knowlcdge of the latest products
of Britain's motor industry.

An excellent fixture, indeed, first intro-
duced six years ago by Tommy Wisdom
and Charles Fothergill, with the vital aid
of the Duke of Richmond and Gordon
in making Goodwood availabie. Quite
justly, first choice in cars was given to
overseas visitors, but the choice was
wide, ranging from the newest of the
small cars, such as the Standard Eight,
the Ford Anglia and Prefect, the Morris
Minor and the Austin A30 through a
rich "centre" of M.G.s, Morgans, Rileys,
Sunbeam-Talbots and sundry sports cars,
to lordly Bentleys, Daimlers, Mk. VII
Jaguars and the like, even including a
Diesel-engined Humber.

Priority attractions to members of the
Aurosponr staff present were naturally
the sports cars-and what a choice there
was r Aston Martin DB2-4, Iaguar
XK120 dropherd coup6, Allard Palm
Beach, N{.G.'s Magnette and TF Midget,
Morgan Plus Four, Sunbeam Alpine,
Austin-Heale1, "100". Bristol 404, Jowett
R4 Jupiter, Triumph 2-litre. . Well,
what would you do, chums?

Assistant Editor l\{cComb sought disc
number 20 and made a beeiine for the
Sunbeam Alpine, while Assistant Editor

Posthumus, armed with disc 35, rushed
for the Austin-Healey "100", to find Eire
representative Maxwell Boyd had beaten
him to it by inches (there were two
discs per car), thus having to pace the
Paddock in a semi-frenzy of impaticnce
whilst the McComb AJpine and the Boyd
Healey circulated for what seemed at
the meanest computation to Posthumus
to be at least ten laps. "Maxie's" eyes
were glazed when he brought the "Hun-
dred" in, and Posthumus fully under-
stood why when at last he took over the
car (after a mere nine minutes).
Beautifully precise in steering and hand-
ling, with a-boundless source of smooth.
gorgeous power; three laps of Goodwood,
7.2 miles, is no distance on which to
draw any very positive conclusions, but
those three laps-the first to get the feel,
and bc surpiised at only three speeds
at the end of that inviting gear lever,
plus, of course, that exciting overdrive
unit, the second to revel in the effortless
handling and be passed by a spirited
trlcComb in the "PaIm Beach" Allard,
and the third to try going fast and give
the engine its head, imparted the driver
with a strong conviction that this was
one of the truly great amongst sports
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FOCAL POINT: Gathered hehind the r.rolutionary lowett Jttpiter R4
in the Goodwood paddock are the Dukc o.f Richnrond and Gordon (in

hat), Tonl Ro!r. on,l otlter'.

cars. and one uhich. in its capacity and
price class. should equal the success of
the XK 120 in uorld markets.

Mindful of the four o'clock cessation
of testing, C.P. became imbued with a
feverish sense of urgency, and by dint
of rushing to and fro betrveen cars and
the disc department, managed to try a
total of eleven models, these being that
cxquisite Austin-Healey, the Sunbeam
Alpine, the l\{organ Plus Four, the Palm
Beach Allard, the Ford Prefect, the
Singer Roadster, the Morris Minor, the
XK 120 Jaguar, the Standard Eight, the
Triumph TR2 and the M.G. Magnette.
What can one say of so varied an assort-
ment of cars. so briefly sampled? Oh!
for 30 laps with each, or better still,
the equivalent distance on public roads,
to gain a clearer impression.

The Sunbeam Alpine seemed a trifle
rough after the Healey, but of "poke" it
had plenty, a nrce steering column gear-
change, and two very comfortable leather
bucket seats: the Morgan again re-
vealed itself a truly hearty sports car,
with 2 litres of "Tiiumphed" Vanguard
engine and a grand gearbox in hardly
any chassis at all; the steering has been
modified, but apart from it feeling more
"conventional" than of yore, C.P.'s run
and Morgan experience were too brief to
form a firm opinion.

The Allard Palm Beach was another
delightfui machine to the same formula,
with an extravagance of urge in an
economy of chassis; the Zephyr engine
had practically nothing to pull, and did
it very well. Taking over the XK 120
Jaguar drophead from the six-foot-plus
Mynheer van Wamelen of the Dutch
Auto Revue necessitated some adjust-
ments in driving position, the new occu-

t
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,,A VERY NICE MOTOR CAR," SAYS
the Duke of Richmonel and Gordon to
lames Watt of the Bristol concern,
ofter trving the nan "404" coupd around

Goodtuood.
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pant jerking the seat forward while"Lofty'' England telescoped the steerins
column back, with delilhtful combined
e.ffect, the,steeling wheel ending up under
the driver's chin. This remeiiied. three
Iaps of unhallowed bliss were induleed
in-that engine ! that gearbox l-and- to
think some lucky people actually own
such cars !

Memories of the Singer representative's
scorn last year at C.P.'s failure to exceed75 m.p.h. with the 1,500 Roadsrer
panicked the, latter into going flat out
this time right from the start:-and verv
safely and swiftly did the Singer gol
this is. unquestion:ably, a nice car] whlch
will be nicer when it has a modern sports
body. When it came to the Morris
Minor, its Austin A30 engine's capacity
for revs. was rather unneivins. aiv in--
rlelicacy with,the right foot w-hile !ear-
changrng producing an alarming peaking,
bur the ever willing little engine nobly
put up with it a1l.

The Standard Eieht seemed a verv
calm and competen-t vehicle, handlin!
well, albeit one was somewhat takei
aback by the curious green finish o[
the car at Goodwood. and the naked
and unashamed welding of parts of the
interior. The new Foil Prdfect nroved
a nippy saloon with really safe iorn"r-
ing; a scaled-down Zephyi in effect, and
altogether most desirable, as is its
brother the Anglia, which has the advan-
tage of ! cwt. less weight, but two doors
only. Then the Triumph TR2-another
revelation-with an amazing propensity
for speed from its 2-litre Vanguaid en--
gine, allied to suspension which inspired
complete confidence and invited 

- 
fast

cornering; Editor -Gregor Grant, passing
a more leisurely afternoon at Gooilwood,
\\'as much taken by the TR2's speed
and superb handling capabilities.

Last of C.P.'s pick, the M.G. Magnette,
nas_ot a. pleasantness of a different kind;
Jead quiet, very smooth, with the safe
solid_feel of a Wolseley, yet the energy
:nd liveliness of an lii.G., a combin-
"tion which should ensuie it manv
:riends, He'd like ro have tried thi:
DB2-4, the 404 Bristol. rhe Jupiter R4,::e Alvis, the Continental Bcntlev. the
Sapphire, the Diesel Humber, and"jo on
and so forth, but four o'clock, and other
guests or members of the Guild beat him:oit....

"sparkling". Tom Lush's reply to McC.'s
usual cautious query aboui 

-r.p.m. 
was

"Don't worry, you won't break lt!,' And
he was right, too, for the engine rewed
most willingly. But one must criticize
that driving position. Bucket seats would
make a world of difference ro this car:
withoqt them, adhesive pants are a
"must",

There followed an experience which
leaves the writer pitifully aware of his
shortcomi-ngs in that prirfession, as he
struggles for words to describe the Bristol
404. Three laps in "the businessman,s
express" were ecstasy, no less, and never
has he sat in a fast car which felt sotaut and safe in anv circumstances.
Make no mistake about it, this is a
great motor-car; one did not even want
to analyse its perfection, but merely revel
in it.

Having ended his 1952 Test Dar. wirh
a Morgan Plus Four, McC. was airxiousto sample the latest version also. As
anticipated, the performance had been
improved by the addition of another
carburetter lthis .car h-ad a ,,Triumph''
Vanguard- engine), and once again'he
enJoyed the manner in which the plus
Four may be flung at corners. althoush
there did seem a tendency to front-whjet
flap when the Morgan whs hard oressed.
Then he turned ro-a Mark VIliagra.,
for as well as being a day of great"joy;
Test Day is a day of great lontrists. Tw"o
more different machines can scarcelv be
imagined, the Morgan being very riucha sports car in every way, ahd the
Jaguar a truly luxurioirs vehicle, albeit
possessed of a very considerable turnof performance. Er:en more than by its
road behaviour, however. McC. was'im-
pressed by another little incident; revers-
ing this larger-than-his-wont Jasuar into
one _of the paddock bays, he ias mor-
trtied to hear a loud choink! from behind.A sto_ut wooden post, four inches square.
had been felled at one blow, bui noi
the slightest dent marred the Mark Vii;j
sturdv bumoer.

- Tiptoeing away with beetroot-coloured
face, McC, inseited himself in a 2Jitre
Triumph and hurriedly left the ...n" oi
the crime. For leavin! that or any other

*

INTER-CAMP
CONFAB: Mr.
W. Lyons of
Iaguars chatting
with John
IVyer, Aston
Martin compe-
tition manager,
and Mrs, Pat

Appleyard.
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scene, of course, the sports Triumoh is
a very suitable vehicle, which wastes'little
time in hanging about, and one au'aits
its entry into competitive motoring with
rne Keenest tnterest.

Then-another of those contrasts;
being unable to secure a DB2-4 Aston
\{artin or an Austin-Healey, McC. con-
tented himself with a new Ford Anglia.
He qas very pleasantly surprised, 'ioo,
Ior rr proved a roomy, livelv, and alto-
gether delightful little'vehicle.' absolutelv
safe on the bends and with a speedometei
maximum of 65 m.p.h. on Lavant
!!trigt,t._ No Ixs pleasing was rhe M.G.TF uhich followeil; in iddition to en-
hancing rhe performance of the Tb,
Abingdon seem to have improved the
handling quaiities, although how this was
achier-ed *irhout modifying the suipen-sion ia1'out is difficult' td understind.
It ryrl' be rhat the weight distribution
has been altered.
. By this rime. the McC. head was
beglnnrn_s to iihirl. and the next ear
tried *as also evincing signs o[ sirain.Atrer man)- high-speed laps of Good-
n'ood. rhe engine of the Jaluar XK 120
coupi^uas srili oflering every ounce ofits 160 b.h.p.. bur some clot 

-had 
driven

\r'rth the handbrake hard on ! Conse_quentll'\IcC, had regrerfully to abandon
the accelerator to slog- earlv for Wood_cote when rhe speedometir was iust
showing 99 m.p.h.. the highest sp-eed
w_hich he artainad that after-noon, 'But
oh! the comfort of kno*.ing that eventhis speed represented litle-more thin
4,000 r.p.m., and oh! the joy of revellingin the fierce acceleration and sotenait
roadholding of this modcl.

So to the last car of the dav. R4
Jupiter, which had been besieg6d by
eager journalists who were intrigied bj,
its revolutionary appearance. fh. onl
at Goodwood was fitted with a hard-too.
and did not have the plastic bodv. bei#in fact the works ,,hack',. Thi:ie wai
nothing "hackish" about the perform-
ance,, however, and in particulir McC.
delighted in the overdrivd. Just ahead of
the normal gear lever protrudes another.
more slender lever; m6ving this forward
engages third gear overdrive, and a back-

f1.p.'s impatience when McC. was test-
- ing the Sunbeam Alnine mav be
forgiven; the latter confesies to hivins
actually covered four laps, not three, iil
the. c-a1. ^ This was quiG'unintentional,
and McC. blames the perniciou5 effeci
of internal furnishings, so luxurious that
trme and distance were forgotten. The
car he tried was less hiehlv tuned than
that used by C.P., and ihe-predominant
impression was therefore o-ne of com-fort, but comfort allied to very usa6li
performance,

To move from the low. carefullv
planned bucket seat of a Sunbiam Aloin6
ro the Palm Beach Allard came a. some-
thing of a shock, for the Allard,s drivine
position is very different, One sits hisEup on a bench seat, with the steeriis
wheel low in the lap, and the precarioui
nature of this position is emphasized by
.he car's zesty performaice. Witil
lephyy engine installed, the palm Bbachis a fire-eater indeed. the whole bodv
quivering under torqub reaction like an
excrted puppy, and the acceleration fullv
deserving that well-worn adjectivti,
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wards movement engages top. The top
gear overdrive was found to be so high
that everything virtually died (ideal for
petrol economy, this!), but overdrive on
third produced an extra, super-close-ratio
gear, great fun to use when cornering
and, of course, demanding no use of
the clutch. Approaching a tight bend
one could change from top gear to over-
drive third, then, with a flick of the
lever, engage normal third when almost
into the bend, and whip back into over-
drive third when accelerating out of
it. Playing tunes on the two levers like
this made the three laps pass all too
quickly, and it was with great sadness
that McC. handed back his last, and
most intriguing, motor-car.

C.P. has referred to the feeling of
urgency which assails one on Test Day,
when faced with this one wonderful
opportunity to sample the new models.
McC. suffered in the same way, and
would like to emphasize the difficulty of
assessing each car's qualities in the short
space of three laps on a 2.4-mile circuit.
We have given our impressions. nothing
more, for we would like to have at least
a week's driving with every one. Never-
theless, we are profoundly grateful to
the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, and
to the Guild of Motoring Writers, for
offering us so many intoxicating aperitifs
in the space of one day.

FROM THE OTHER SEAT
(Possenger's impressions by

Charle.s Davis)
QITNBEAM ALPINE has a lush d6cor.U- just the right amount of leg-room, and
firmly sprung seats. Passenger is well
located by arm-rest and concave seat-
squabs. . . Palm Beach Allard lacks
a grab handle for the passenger, which
is a pity. since the performance and
roadholding are sufficient to send him
slithering from door to driver, and back
again, like a bead on an abacus. Pas-
senger grateful to Mr. Allard for strong
doorJocks, and recommends others to
adopt non-skid trousers for this vehicle,
. . . Bristol 404----captains of industry can
sleep tight in this one. The beautiful,
hide-covered seats hold passengers tight
and firm when the driver is enjoying
the car's performance to the utmost-
and it's .rome utmost; shock-free, smooth
suspension ensures retention of cigar ash
until the last moment. A droolingly
desirable car from any angle. . . . Morgan
Plus Four has a narrow, Georgian-style
body which makes for internal contact
with the driver; slippery seats and rather
too much leg-room, allied to lively per-
formance, render two-handed grab handle
essential. Jaguar Mk. Yll-makes
passenger think it worth while being
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rich. . . . TR2 Tiiumph, despite feminine
trimmings, motors in a decidedly mas-
culine manner; it seems to go jrist Iike
the man said. Ford Anglia is a
first-class industrial production, with lots
of room for everyone; soft, but not
somnolent seats retain passengers even
when cornering enthusiastically; futl
'marks for visibility and capacious shelr'-
ing. . . . M.G. TF has exceflent provision
for lively runs to happen in -comfon.
The seats are hard, but hold well: th*
toe-board is placed just so; there is a
grab handle, and the facia is nice ro
look at when one can't bear to see the
scenery rushing by any more, Passen-
ger, his flanks now deeply scored uirh
imprints of various door-locks and
handles, most grateful to Abingdon for
appreciating what centrifugal force can
do. . . . Jaguar XK 120 coup6-passenger
so enjoyed hugging comfort of the seas.
correct pl4c.ing of toe-board and general
Iuxury of 

_ 
appointments that he- really

could not be bothered to feel frightened
about the highest speed achieved t6at day.. R4 Jowett Jupiter possesses well-
shaped bucket seats, but -toe-board 

was
too far distant for useful bracine: at
full chat round Goodwood bends in-'this
incredibly lively vehicle, passenger's feet
flailed around vainly in search of toe-
hold. lt's a driver's car-and we mean a
driver',g car.

Tifle: t6Unbalanced Cranks".
Author: W. H. Chamock.
Size: 5 ins x 7| ins.; 39 pages.

Published by the author from The Grey House, Hrgh
Saltington, Sussex.

Price: 6s. 0d.
FTER reading the latest emanation from The Grey
House, one is left in no doubt that Mr. Charnockt

motoring verses are getting better and better. His
whimsy touches upon such diverse subjects as club
wives and the delightful fantasy of a bored windscreen
wiper, wearied by the monotony of its "flip, flop"
e_xistence and longing for an occasional "flipperty-flop".
One readily excuses the fact that the authbr's metle.
unlike his wiper, occasionally goes "flipperty-flop", in
exchange for such couplets as:

These men might turn his Merc-mit-blower
Into a twelve-inch Atco mower. . . . .

This refers to a Merc6dbs enthusiast who became
involved with the mystic members of the Occult Club;
he is but one of the many entertaining characters, too
numerous to mention, whose activities are recorded in
this hilarious little book.

F. W. McC.

BOOK NNVTDVS
Title: "Up the Straight".
Author: Russell Brockbank.
Size: 7| ins. x 10 ins.; 55 pages.

Publishers: Temple Press, Ltd., Bowling Green Lane,
London, E.C.l.

Price: 7s. 6d.
o compare a modern Brockbank drawing with those
which appeared from time to time in Speed during

the 'thirties is very illuminating, and merely adds to
one's admiration for this artist, who with the greatest
economy of line achieves an almost stereoscopic effect
in his cartoons. Up the Straight is a worthy successor
to Round the Bend, and enthusiasts will welcome the
fact that almost half of this collection is devoted to the
sporting aspect of motoring.

r * * F.W.McC.

Title: "Speed Six".
Author: Bruce Carter.
Size: 5 ins. x 7{ ins.; 173 pages; 12 line illustrations.
Publishers: John Lane, The Bodley Head, Ltd., London.
Price: 8s. 6d.

" Cr eEED stx" is the latest fictional offering with a
Dmotor-racing theme. Bruce Carter teils h5ws three

enthusiasts for vintage cars, partners in a garage
business, enter for Le Mans with a veteran, super-
charged 6]-litre Bentley. The moderns, it seems, cannot
be compared with "W.O.'s" immortal masterpiece, and
the gallant old machine manages to out-pace one of
Britain's newest, streamlined 2-litte sports-racing
machines. Being an adventure story, there is plenty
in the way of skullduggery, but "Diane", the Bentley,
remains the real hero (or should it be heroine?) of the

_story. The author has obviously been to Le Mans, for
his background is fairly authehtic, although the 135

F.p.h: maximum speed of his "Diane" would scarcely
\ave been fast _enough to deal with rivals in the pait
three events. Although th€ book will make its strongest
appeal to those of school age, it must be admitted that
all enthusiasts for the marque Bentley will find it mostsatisfying anyway it goes down on our list as a
possible Christmas present for all motor-racing-minded
folk.

G.
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CORRESPONDENCE
uriillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllll

Tbe Italians and Formula 3

Jo have the views of two such eminent gentlemen as Count^ Lurani and John Hugenholtz expressed in almost successive
..eeks in your correspondence columns was a feast for out-of-
season eyes, and it was unfortunate that much of the gilt was
iraped off the gingerbread by the latter's inaccurate assertions
ind conclusions.

John Hugenholtz has indeed got hold of the wrong end ofjre stick. So the use of so-called special fuels (presumably
cther than petrol and petrol-benzole) in Formula 3 has
ied to the development and use of special bronze heads, very
special pistons, and all the rest; the last, no doubt, including
.among other things, direct under-piston crown oil cooling, anii
sodium and mercury filled exhaust valve stems. Exactly the
opposite is the case, The most successful engine in Formula 3
raciag has been developed in motor cycle road racing
on almost the same fuel John Hugenholtz propos'es. In order
to counteract the low anti-knock value and inferior cooling
properties of this, its designers had to make use of highly
expensive alloys and steels, for the cooling, even on a motor
cycle, of the centre of the piston crown and exhaust valve head
of the big "square" singla is a very real problem. Thus, the
very special features your correspondent objects to were there
from the beginning.

There is no need for me ro amplify what Mr. McGlashan
has said about the cooling difficulties the majority of 500 c.c.
exponents wogld be up against if John Hugenholtz's fuel pro-
posals were adopted; costly catastrophes would probably render
the ciass extinct. Furthermore, although your correspbndent's
reference to. the high cost of special fuels may apply to
Holland, it does not do so here. where normal methyl alcohol,
for instance, qan be obtained for five shillings per gallon,

However, if John Hugenholtz's three proposals were to be
edopted we would be throwing our Formula 3 supremacy
away over the committee table, Although they have not used
them, the Italians have some potent four cilinder 500 c.c.
units, and those of us with any technical knowledge will realize
that the disadvantages of hydrocarbon fuels are more evident
in the single cylinder engine than in the multi of equal
capacity; in fact, the lower the octane rating of the fuel the
greater become- those disadvantages in the single-cylinder type.
.{ctually, all of what your correspondent proposes and would
l.iked to have seen in 1946 is just as impossible today as it
was then. The "quite normal engine," by which we can only
deduce he means a water-cooled 500 c.c-. multi, just did noi
exist in those days any more than it does today, ind thus the
three conclusions he draws up as the outcome of his proposals
are just as. delusional as the idea that Formula -3 

iacing
can be made inexpensive and that the t_vpe of car used wai
ever intended to improve the breed.

Lastly, if "N1bb.io" be the "Grandfather" of the present
Coopers, what reiation is "Iappic" of 1925:, 

JosEpH B_*.rrr..LoNooN,S.E.7. 
r x *

Hydraulic Clutch Operation
JN Wilson McComb's accessories and components rcview of
^ the Earls Court Motor Show (Aurosponr, 30th October) he
implies that motor manufacturers fit hydriulic 

"lot.h rei6aie
mechanisms in order to overcome the high pedal release pres-
sures necessitated by the current trend towaid stronger clutch
springs. This, however, is not the case. as a little thought
along the following lines will show:-

Assuming a force P lb. is required to compress the clutch
springs a distance x ins. in order to release 

-the 
clutch, this

:hen represents an amount of "work done" equal to Px ins, lb.
\eglecting friction -(and _pipe losses if -the syslem is hydraulic)
:a equal amount of work must be performed bv the driver ori
:he,clutch pedal_ if he is to release the clutch.' Assuming he
pushes the pedal pad through a distance b ins. with a force
\\' lb. then Wb ins. lb. must equal Px ins. lb. and from thisW: Px/b.

It follows, therefore. that no matter what form the
mechanism takes, between the clutch pedal and the clutch
springs (with the exception of servo- or externally-assisted
t-vpes), in order to decrease the pedal effort W lb. it-is neces-
sary to increase the travel b ins.

There is,,therefone, no advantage in fitting a hydraulic
release mechanism from the pedal effort point oi view.
although. of course, it is an attractive proposition in other
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Y_..org- ilelighteil to receCae lettere intended for
ltublic_ation. We do not insist on tgpetnritten copy,
but plea,se urite in a hand, u:e can d,ecipher ai.il
on one side of the notepaper. The Ed,itoiis not, of
cottlse, bound, to be in agreernent uith opinions
erpreesed, bg readers, but this does noi rneqn
that subjects tt:ill be eacluded on these grorntds.

wlys-. It il g+ excellent method of linking the foot pedal,
w'hich is rigidly attached to some point on the chass-is oi
bulkhead, with the flexible, rubber-suspended engine and clutch
assembly, obviating the comparatively complica[ed mechanical
compensating linkage '*ith its attendant fiiction, lost motion
and wearable moving parts.

C. A. PemrNs.
RtcHrrroNn, Sunnpy

e

lFriction losres should not, however, be disregarded, any morc than when
comparing hydraulic brake operarion wirh mechanical linkages.-F.W.McC.l

That Carburation Querl
fs it due to Earls Courl fever, or the annual hibernation of
-_ the "ra.cing boys," that no ans\1'er was forthcoming to
Mr, Joseph Bayley's very perrinent quen in Aurosronr,- 9th
October.

It certainly would seem that the exposins of carburetter air
intakes to a 90' airstream would tdnd, iot as Mr. Bayley
suggested, to lower pressure in the inlet tract, alone, but fend
to lower pressure, and reverse direction of flow. A "91t"
splay gu,n_ provides an obvious example.

?robably there is some very simple explanation why this
scheme is adopted, but until sbme No. 8 hat condesceids to
explain. to tyros like. me, we shall probably be wiser to keep
our carburetter mouths inside the bonnet.

srDMourH, DevoN. 
Jorry M' snrrros'

+{.4
Where Are They?

As a matter of interest, and perhaps a little concern, I have
l^ begn wondering what has become of the World I-and Speed
Record breakers of the past,,such as Segrave's red 200 m-.p.h.
twin-engine_ !un!e1p and'his "Golde-n Ariow". Eyst6ni
"Thunderbolt", Cobb's Railton* and Campbell's "Blu6bird',.
Kaye Don's. "Silver Bullet", with the twin siabilising fins, also
comes to mind; although this was not a record breaker it was
built for this pur.pose, but I do not think it exceeded 180 m.p.h.I hate to think these cars have been broken up, or lefi to
fall to pieces somewhere. Other readers may know, no doubt,
of notable racing cars of days gone by which should, I think,
be housed together somewhere to form a "racing car museum".

W. E. Avony.
S. Oxuey. Henrs.
* The lare John Cobb's Napier-Railron was recrntly purchasd by the DunloD

Rubb€r Co. Ltd.-ED. 
* + *

Passengers in Rallies
ffi.tv I hcanill' endorse Ian Mackcnzie's letter in the 16th-'- October issue. re "Passengers in Rallies."

As an enthusiastic driver in-Club events, I bitterly resented
being turfed out of my well-earned grandstand se6t on one
occasion outside the Savoy at Rlackpool; on demanding the
reason for this, I was told the test was dangeroui for
passengers ! Fortunately, I found the Savoy sold draught
Bass; but we are not always so lucky.

Shortly before, on the same Rally, we had a timed climb of
"Rest-and-be-Thankful" with passenger and no practice run.
Dangerous?

Let driver and navigator andior co-driver remain as a team
throughout, whatever the hazards, I say.

Douo. LawroN.
Wesr Heorcv, Woncs.

**+
That Pinking Puzzle
TN reply to Mr. R. Moore's query in the 9th October issue
^ re "pinking", 7.6 is getting near the limit for a Ford l0
engin-e with cast iron head on pump fuel, and some pinking
is to be expected.

Apart frbm over-advanced ignition, the -most likely cause of
seveie pinking is. a ueak mittuie. Even if the mixture is only
slightly weak, the increase in detonation tendency is quit6
marked. A temporary cure would be to increase tlie mixiure

(Continued on page 642)
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PORSCHE PAIR: (Above)
Bill Fleming makes a spec-
taculor last-second bid to
beat John Bigelo*, to the
chequered flag in tha first

race ol the day.

IAMEHA I1T IOIUIUEITII
Five Photographs by Ruth Sands Benli d
S.C.C.A. Race Nleeting at Thompson. Corl:!

C-TYPE SECOND: (Ahove') Frank
Miller running a secure second in his
clo.ss during the si.rth race, tlriving the
ex-Dr. Scher "custornized" XK 120C

J uguar,
"MASER" LEADS: (Left) FritT Kosrer
in the 2-litre Maserati sports takes the
lead in race 6 lrotn two Allards. He
drove tlis car at Zandvoort in June this

year.



[UT
lFd:he
d,rut

SENENE SETTING:
(Above) Race 4 *'inner
Robert Bucher (XK 120
Jaguar) fla,shes through a
picturesque part of the

Thontpson circuit.

+

TWO ALLARDS:
(Right) Stewart Ruther-
lord's Chrysler-engined
l2X holds a first lap
lead from Preston Gray's
Cadillac-powered model
during the last race o.f

the day.

3 r' 6 "..
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Corresponden ce-c on t i n u e d
strength about 10 to 15 per cent and/or slightly retard the
ignition. This might be useful, for example, at Goodwood,
*here at members' meetings the regulations specify pump fuel
only.

A more satisfactory and permanent cure would be to use a
higher octane fuel. The easiest way to achieve this is to mix
ab-out l0 or 15 per cent. Methanbl with National Benzole
mixture. With this perc€ntage, it is possible to "get away"
with the normal carburetter setting.

If an even higher octane is required, the Methanol content
can be still further increased, but it will then be necessary to
enrich the carburetter settings, and trouble may be experienced
with mixing. As a rough guide, 33 per cent. Methanol calls
for about -20 per cent. increase in jet sizes on a Zenith
carburetter,

The generally accepted rule of thumb for good mixing is
that the Methanol content should not exceed the Benzole
content. This cannot be accepted as rigid, however, as some
Methanol fuels contain acetone, which helps mixing, and con-
versely a very small percentage of water has the opposite effect.

Foriunately it is a simple matter to check mixing by observ'

ing the "brew" in a jam jar. 'If the mixing is not complete.
the mixture will appear cloudy and eventually the constituents
will separate into clearly visible layers. If the Benzole content
is a bit low, it is advisable to check the mixture from time
to time to ensure that ingress of water has not caused
separation.

If it is essential to use a weak mixture and pump fuel, the
only cure lies in reducing the compression ratio. It has some-
;times been suggested that this can be done by using two
gaskets, but if it is proposed to get the best out of the fue1,
this is not recommended. Any reduced tendency to detonate
caused by a reduction in compression pressure is largely offset
by an increase in the volume to area ratio of that part of the
combustion chamber over the piston, where detonation nor-
mally takes place on a side-valve engine. Seventy thou. can
safelv be removed from a Ford 8 head without the valves
touching the head with a standard gasket; presumably at least
this can be taken from a Ford 10.

I would suggest that a Ford 10 head with r1e in. removed
would probably satisfy Mr. Moore if he has to use pump fuel
and a weak mixture.

Aurosponr, Novrlrsrn

A. M. R. Mellocx. MajorNr,w MllroN, H,lN'rs.

including drivers like Appleyard, Allard,' Imhof and Reg.
Phillios. both the London Motor Club and the SportinsPhillips, both the London Club and the Sporting

Lue to organize this typeOwner Drivers Club intend to continue to organize this type
of event and hooe between them to run at least six duringof event and hope between them to run at least six during
1954. Finally, I would suggest that Mr. Easton, whose name
I do not remember seeing on the entry lists of any of the
events mentioned, has a go at an Autocross meeting of both
types and then pens his opinion, for I feel sure that his
enthusiasm for both types will be unbounded.

Torr Ruurrrr.
SevrN KrNcs, Essnx.

**+
I new weeks ago you published a letter of mine on the
^ ^subject of Autocross. In it I expressed the desire that
there should be three classes-for closed production cars,
open production cars and specials.

Now reader A. Easton suggests having a course running
through woods, with all dangerous obstructions removed. He
also says that mud never hurt a car yet anyway. But does
he not see that Autocross is something new? I, and several
others I know, have no wish to see it develop into a rather
easy trial. If this happens I can see, in the near future, the
"Specials Controversy'' arising-for wlo want to smother
their Jaguars and family saloons with mud?

Mav I aooeal to ali clubs who intend tcMay I appeal to ali clubs who intend to hold an AutocrossMay r appeal to all cruos wno rnreno ro noro an -frulocross
event, to hold it on the downs or in the meadow that Mr.
Easton mentions, and not in the morbid muddy wood which
he seems to be so keen on' 

F. A. c. BARNARD.
ToNsnrDGr.KINT. 

+ + r

fonsroenenle interest has been aroused by the recent articles
- and attempts at Autocross.

The majority of drivers are surely against the type of course
used in a hotrir cycle scramble as being, not only damaging to
vehicles, but owing to the possibility of cars becoming bogged
down, of insufficient intcrest to spectators.

Thanks to the helpful suggestions made by the R.A.C., the
North Devon Motor Club are going to run a Two-at-a-time
event on smooth grassland with slight undulations.

Although a new sport, Autocross is at present in danger of
falling into the category of timed trials. Contrary to your
correipondent Mr. Easton's opinion, it is surely agreed that
if the 

-course is slightly damp a considerable amount of skill
is required to achieve good times.

JorN B. Orrvrn.
BATNSTAPLE.

at

AUTOCBOSS-IYDT' I)BY' ROUGII OB SNIOOTH ?
fr was with a great deal of interest that I read your corre-
^spondent A. Easton's letter in a recent issue. If one is
to gauge an event by the amount of interest and enjoyment
exhrbited by competitors and spectators, our Autocross meet'
ings in Maich and October have proved to be overwhelming
successes.

As secretary of the Club that first put Autocross on the
"*ap," I am happy to announce that, in response to competi
tors'- unanimous iequests, there will be another meeting on
14th March, 1954. I, personally, do not think that an Auto-
cross need be possible for saloons and ordinary everyday
motor cars. Surely there are enough events on the National
calendar for this type of car.

Autocross has unquestionably been developed from the
motor cycle scramble, which has always been tough going. We,
with oui present course, have overcome the tendencies to car
breaking 6ut, at the same time, have retained a natural, tough
course primarily suited to trials cars.

Should any Club wish to try out an Autocross meeting and
not have the proper type of course available, I will be very
pleased to make the necessary arrangements to make ours
available for them.

We, as a Club, are so convinced that Autocross has come to
stay that *e are considering having a Club car, which members
corild hire to find out for themselves whether they like Auto-
cross sufficiently to build or buy a trials special.

C. U. M. Werrtlr,&
Hon, Sec., East Anglian Motor Club, Ltd.

Cs,trNev ]\1rr-, E.rnrs ColNe, Esssx.
Ths East.A.nglian \I.C. als proposes mnning an Autocross early in

January.-ED. 
+ * +

f r-eel that Mr. A. Easton (correspondence, 16th October), rs
^ a little vague in his conception of Autocross and that his
letter, if left unanswered. r'ili do little to encourage this type
of event.

I would like, before disagreeing uith his comments, to say
that I assisted, at the invitation of the East Anglian Motor
Club, to lay out the course used b-v them on i,5th March. that
I reported this event for Aurospotr (20th N{arch;. that I
wrote an article: " This Autocross" for -{trosponr (1Oth April).
and that I was the general organizer of tl-re event organized
jointly by the Sporting Owner Drivers Club and the London
Motoi Ciub at Dunstablc, so I will claim a little knowledge
of the subject and try to answer his queries.

Firstly, 
-Wilson 

McComb was quite justified in referring to
the E.A.M.C. meeting as a "thinly disguised timed trial" in
view of the fact that the regulations issued for this event were
for a timed trial and my report of the eveni rl'as headed
"Trial bv Stop Watch".

Secondly, Mr. Easton, when he tries to compare the Earis
Colne mccting with the Dunstable event, overlooks the fact
that the E.Afu.C. organized an event for the trials type of
vehicie only, and weie well aware, when. they issued their
regulations,' that their course was not suitable for normal
touting cars.

The- L.M.C.-S.O.D.C. event, on the other hand, was
organized as a new type of event for the club member with

only a normal saloon or a low-built sports car not suitable
for the Earls Colne type of course.

I feel, therefore, that to suggest that one course calls for
more skill than the other is quite pointless, for surely the
object of a competitive event is for the driver to show a
greater degree of skill than the other competitors over a given
course either with or without "dangerous obstructions".

I would say also. that, because of the tremendous enthusiasm
for the flrst Dunstable event from the fifty-odd competitors,



CELEBRATIOI\
]:ottish Sporling Car Cluh's 2lst Anniversary

}L$ORITY

T-.iE\n-oNE )dars agu an assembly ol'- :::husiasrs gathered in the little Scots
:---:_sc of Milngavie to set out on the
i.r:iish Sporting Car Club's very first
: ,;:rt. Last Saturday. 7rh November,,: asscmbly of enthusiasts gathercd in
::.r.: same village to take part in th.'
::nual Annlversary Run celebrating that
:nitial competition, and it is pleasint to
record that, o[ thc entry ot'115, there
\\'erc no less than 14 members who had
taken part in the first "Half Day Trial".

Amongst the original membirs who
appeared was fames Anderson, who was
m.aFtng the run in his Anderson Special
which, in its day, had a trcmendous
reputation as a trials car, and sti1l looked
as though it had iust come from its
builder's hands. Also competins was
J. Fyfc Diack and, for his'mou-nt. he
had none other than the same little
Morris Minor which he used in the first
event. Two other original mcmbers-
A. K. Stevenson and Tom Forrest-were
competing in A. K. Stevenson's
Sunbeam-Talbot, which sported the threc
types of Club badge that have been
designed for the Club during its
exislence. Looking just like a laddie, G.
\furray-Frame belied the fact that he,
too, had taken part in that first trial,
and proof that he has not lost his cun-
ning lies in the fact that his Sunbeam-
Talbot took the award for the dav,s bcst
performance by an original ani that,
e_arlier in the year, he biought home to
Scotland_ yet another of -the prized
Alpine_ Cups for his showing as a mem-
ber of the triumphant Sunbeam-Talbot
team.

The Anniversary Run is never a
harshly competirive evenr and this y.ear
was no exception, for it r*'as suited to
cars that _rqnged from Norman Lithgow's
ll-r'ear-old Austin Seven to Ivor Page's-=: Standard Eight, and consisred-of
=.=: road secrions and three simple
=-i::1g tests.

T-:le road sections were largely by-:-::s of one's own choice to a givtjn lis:t::_ place ,names and simple map
:;:<rences, but it was remarkable how
:-,:1 took their toll and, in the first
:-.:. rhe fact that lhere werc two places
::.:.-.ed Berryhill not too far apait led:: ihe confusion of Syd Levinson in his
:e+. 2r1-litre Riley and David Findlay
-: his Rover.

In the second road section B. R.\{illar's Wolseley went astray, Norman
Lithgow's maturing Austin Seven found
:rat a maximum speed of 40 m.p.h. does
rot allow for the exploring of enticing
bvrvays, and R. D. Gordon's Austin A90
;halked itself up 12 black marks.

There were occasionai showers of
eeavry rain, but they were as norhing
io the rains and gale-of the nighr beforE
:he event, whic-h made a iord near
Bannockburn completely impossible, and
rhe resulting re-route-ing 6t the entry
meant that sections three and four had
to be scrubbed. The fifth, however,
continued to take its toll and the 18
miles from Old Drip Bridge to Cringart
saw another collection of penalties being

gathcred. A tantalizing little maze of
roads around Gartmore saw Ivor page
(Standard Eighr) picking up eig-hr
penalties to match his car in the shbrt
space of 4.9 miles, while C. B. Beardslevin a Humber shooting brake amassei
the alarming number of 20, but they
were not alone and it was onlv the final
section of the route which saw the entrv
through clean.

The.first test, which took place in the
grounds of the Autoport Garage at
Milngavie, was a downward dash io the
circling of a pylon followed by a stop
within rwo lincs. Bcst performince wai
that of lain Bennic lRiliy) in l7 seconds
dead followed by Jimmy Murray's time
of 17.2 sccs. in his M.C. Ceorge Murray-
Frame, taking the anti-clockwise direc-
tion, was tidy and fast in l8 secs., peter
Hughes produced a magnificent front
wheel slide in his Allard, while it was
good to see ex-president J. M. p. Miller
pushing his Morris-Oxford around with
all the bravado that made him a formid-
able competitor in the old days.

A ford in full flush, greater than the
organizers anticipated, I imagine, was the
main hazard of the seconcl test whereit interrupted a downhill dash before
going uphill to stop between lines BB
and CC. Original members A. K.
Stevenson and Ceorge Murray-Frame
urged rheir Sunbcam-falbots to iuch cn-
deavours that. in A. K.'s case. the force
o_f water dislod-sed a r,r'heel spat and in
George's forced a hub cap bff. peter
Hughes motorL'd *ith greht dclat and
was quite a thing ro u,a-rch. but it cost
him his near-side rear uing and a soaked
magneto, which resulted in his retiral.

THAR SHE
BLOWS!: R. D.
McPharson
(F"ord) explodes
the watersplash

in Test 2.

OUT AGAIN:
lames Ander.Eon
takes his well-knov'n
Special through Test
I, ot tht Autooort
Garage, Milngot,ie.

Best time among the closed cars was
made by another Allard driver, J. A. H.
Broadbent, while R. D. Macpherson
equalled Peter Hughes's time of 14.5
secs., but without damage. Among the
open cars, Nairn Marshall (H.R.G.)
made the day's best time of 13.5 secs.,
but in 13.8 Grav Mickei's Healev wai
definitely rhe mbst spectacular. '

For the flnal test the organizers had
selected a downhill stretch that was
fairly steep and requested that thc enrry
reverse their cars over but one line.
A. K. Stevenson was too quick with his
acceleration and to both his and navi-
gator Tom Forrest's chagrin there was
the ominous sound that means a broken
half-shaft. Best time, remalkably. was
made by J. A. H. Broadbent in hii iong-
based Allard in 2.1 secs., but the sholt
cars of J. C. Downes (N{.G.) and R. D.
Macpherson (Ford) weren't far awav in
2.9, 

- and Norman Lithgow's t'ittle
Austin Seven clocked a useful 3.3.

So ended the t$'entt-first birthdav
Anniversary Run and. 'after a cheerv
meal at the Buchanan Arms, Drymen.
and the tradirional displav of firew.orks.
the resull.s wer,r annodnc6d.

A. N. Fono.

Results
Chaimm's Cup (Outrieht Wlnner): cray

Iuickel (Hqley), J6.6 marks lost.
BeJt Perfomane by aD Orisinal ComD€titorlG. Murray-Fram€ (Sunbeam-Talbot), 40.3.
Open Cu Awards; Iain Bennie (Riley),37.6,

J. C. Bain (Nf.G.), 38.6.
Cloled Cu Awardr: J. A. H. Broadbenr(Allard),36.9, R. D. Macphenon (Ford),38.0,

F. A. Nlickel (Ford), 39.1.
Iadi6'Award! Miss M. F. Wallace (Hillman

\tinx). 48.4.

*

*
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The rain which had been threatening
al1 morning really started at the next
hill, Excelsior 1 and 2, a long, leafy
lane strewn with rocks and lined by
trees. The fust part failed only R. C.
Needham and J. P. Davidson; the second
also caught Needham (it just wasn't his
day), but the others found it fairly easy.
Priestcliffe was in fact that old favourite
and excellent hill, Parson's Precipice, re-
named for some reason. The first 18
cars climbed easily, but next man
Edward Harrison couldn't get the hang
of it at all. Other transgressors were

Aurosponr, Novrlrsrn 13, 195-1

SQUELCH: Well and truly hogqetl do*n
0t Myer's Mire is R. C. itieedham's
Austin Special, during the tv'o-duy Higlt
Peak Trial on3lst Octoberllst Noventber,

"Doc" Lilley and "Goff" Imh'of, who
came to rest soon after the start, and
Cyril Corbishley, who got little further.

Another well-known hill, Waterloo,
was climbed well by the early members,
but once the grass surface was broken
down, it became a very different matter
and was soon unclimbable. Brook
Bottom caused little trouble and the next
hill, Hucklow Bank, was wisely aban-
doned because of failing light. Instead,
competitors went on to Old Lees, which
has seldom been climbed, even in dry
weather. Lilley, D,ees, Cannon, Cor-
bishley and Phillips all reached Section
1, but some experts (who shall be name-
less) failed to leave the start area.

To end the first day, the field tackled
Green Hopc, perhaps the finest trials hill
in Derbyshire. Again, few peoplc have
climbed this hill even under favourable
conditions, and with little light, pelting
rain, and the muddy right-hander at its
worst, those who reached Section 5
deserved all credit. They were Chappell,
Corbishley, Phillips, Hollingworth, T. C.
Harrison and Atkinson with the addi-
tion oI that remarkablv successful
novice, Broadhead, who, passengercd by
Ken Bailey, very nearly made Section
4. He thus joined the leaderboard in
sixth position, behind Cannon, Dees,
Clegg and Alldred (tie), Lilley and
Illingq'orth (tie). and Chappell and T. C.
Harison (tie).

Rain was still falling as competitors
made their way to the first section the
following morning, and hills which
could have been climbed under normal
conditions were now awash, with their
starting areas a morass of mud. Can-
yards 1 was a short, steep climb of
25 yards, the gradient increasing to 1 in
1, and only Reg Phillips made Section
8, which was only some yards from the
startl Of the early starters, Lilley and
Alldred were seen to reach Section 2
on Canyards 2, which was composed of

IYETTEST.EYEB "IIIGII PEAI("
Yictory for Cyril Corbishley in Sheffielil and ltrallamshire ]I.C.
Classic - Other Dlain Awards Won by Alldred and Cannon

I rancr, and varied enrry, representing
^ ^ the cream o[ the trials world, came
to the Rising Sun Hotel, Bamford, for
the start of the Sheffield and Hallam-
shire M.C.'s eighth High Peak Sporting
Trial on 31st October. Forty-nine, in
all, faced the scrutineers before the start
of the first da1,'s motorin-u. some 40 miles
in length, with elevcn hills and one
special test.

The first hill was a ne\\, one. Callow
1, comprising a steep climb on wet grass,
then a morass and, after a stiff bump,
a fum grass track. It defeated the entire
entry, and only Johnny Clegg cleared
the bump, although he could not quite
make the top. Several of the experts,
including Harrison, Wilde and Chappell,
managed to reach Section 3, but they
never looked like getting as far as
Clegg; even more extraordinary was the
fact that Reg Phillips and Chandler
failed oniy a few yards from the start.

Another new hill, although very
difierent in character, was Callow 2.
which involved a very steep climb on
wet, slimy clay with assorted cross-ruts.
It was followed by a wet grass section,
but this bothered no one, because no
one reached it ! Two competitors,
Chappell and Coates, could have climbed
this hill, but Chappeil turned right in-
stead of left at Scction 3, and Coates,
who was last man, reached the same
section only to find that he had for-
gotten to turn on his petrol tap. Others
who just made this section were Cannon,
Corbishley and Jack Broadhead, who in
his flrst trial was driving like an old
hand.

BAPTISM: lack Broadhead, here seen
tackling Callow 1, chose a tough event
lor his very first trial, but at the end ot

the first day he was lying sixth.
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t*o sloping hairpins on -qrass. Onll'
Corbishlty reached Section 2 on Can-
1-ards 3, a I -in-2 grass climb, and
Canvards 4 was even more difficult.

Lilley and Alldred were again the
most successful on Canyards 5, a grass
and mud ciimb rvith a left-hand turn to
a finish on rock-strcwn mud. Canyards
6 fail,:d the entire entry, and Canyards
7 allorved Alldred to Section 2 and
Phillips to Section 4; no one else passed
Section 5 on this excellent hill.

Spout House was a long, wet, rough
climb from the main road, Yet it Pre-
sented surprisingly Iittle difficulty, and
the onlv failure obscrved was that of
Johnny 

- 
Clegg, whose engine cut out

half-way up. Adverse Camber. a very
stickv section, fooled most of the entry.
as did Listers Clough, thanks to a

slippery starting area; Lilley, Broadhead
and Chappell were the highest up here.

Owing to a nasty bump at the start,
John Lilley jettisoned his passenger .at
speed on Thorpes Height, and so the
hill was scrubbed, no other approach
being possible. And so the field came
to Mver's Mire, which is indeed the
piice "de risistunce of rhe High Peak.
This mud horror was thronged by spec-
tators, and laid out with some hundreds

*

RESULT ol a trip
through Myer',s Mire
is clearly s'een on
the persons ol Reg
and Peggy Phillips,
members ol the win-
ning team in the
High Peak Trial.
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a roar, clouds of mud and turf, and the
Phillipses were in Section 4.

After this, Peggy's Dilemma was a
mere anti-climax, but thus ended a
really tough event in which organizers,
marshals and drivers alike cannot be
praised too highly for their efforts, deep
in mud and soaked to the skin.

FnaNcts PruN.
(Results were published in our last issue.)

{
I

of feet of wire (believed to be connected
to a tractor in the next county). AII
awaited the worst-and that is just what
they got. Needham's small, Austin-
based special almost submerged, car
after car followed its example, and even
the "big names" could do no better
than reach Section 5-except, of course,
Reg Phillips. who repeated his achieve-
ment of the previous ]car; a rush and

I.D[.B.C. AUTUM1T TBTAL
Heavy Don-npour in Irish Event

-ftay6s6fl 
Laird (Dellow) Wins

Tnrsn tria'ls routes take in some ol ther most beautiful parts of the country.
and the Wicklow Mountains, in particu-
lar, are one of the most popular "stamp-
ing grounds", as well at being onc- of
the most attractive. But on Saturdar.
31st October, on the occasion of the
Irish Motor Racing Club's Autumn Trial.
the mountains could hardh' be calied
anl,thins but hideous. treaihcd in mist
under idownpour of rain. Tuentv-fir'e
of the 28 entrants started from Oldbarvn
Crossroads under a threatening sky, most
:f them driving specials, including
I:r:rer Beckett's new-one, which boasts
:. Ford Prefect engine in a Model Y
:::ssis, with a Morris Minor radiator
r:l a rather violent scarlet finish. There
=- a sprinkling of M.G.s and six
-loons, 

-among them a Minx couPd

-rven bv Tomlord, R. Sheane's Volks-
..:gen and M. C. Hogan's.baby Renault,
::rinrly acquired with the Monte Carlo
:l mind.

The route consisted of two circuits of
= 20-mile course through Glencullen,
round by the Devil's Elbow, Annacreery,
across Glencree, up to the head of the
gien, and eventually over Featherbed
llountain and down to Oldbawn again'
There were eight tests on the way. most
of u'hich u'ere made rather more difficult
br- the rain.-The 

second one, at a dip in the Devil's
Elbow Road, consisted in driving for-
s'ard over a line, and then letting the
car coast back again over the finishing
line at the bottom of the dip. Most
drivers found their motors went madden-
ingly slowly without help from gears and
throttle, but for once the rain made little
difference, to that part of the test at
least. The two following tests were
fairly simple forward-and-reverse affairs
31 ]-junctions at Annacreevy School and
Ballyross, but the rain had really started

*
CH.lYPION RE-
PROt'ED:Kev,irt
l.[urra1' and Paul
Soden are told they
are going the wrong
h'ay at Annacreevy,
in the LM.R.C.'s

Autumn Trial,

in earnest by then, slou-ing doun everl'-
one.

Back at Annacreevy School on the
second lap, competitors came to Test 6.
another forward-and-reverse manceuvre.
Several drivers, including champion
Kevin Murray, took the reverse too
quickly considering the conditions, and
had the bonnet try to pass them out
when the rear wheels went down the
incline, losing many valuable seconds in
the process.

The second test at Ballyross (the
seventh in series) was almost water-
logged, while the last one, at Pipers-
town, caused the saloons a good deal of
wheelspin; Tom Lord's coup6 stuck for a
time in the uphill reverse, R. Sheane
backed his Volkswagen into a jutting
piece of wall, spoiling its rear view and
buckling a wheel, and Raymond Laird
stopped too quickly on the mud, very
nearly going down a l5-foot drop.

MAXwELL BoYD.

Results
Premier Award: R. Laird (Dellow S),

614 marks.

First Ctass Awards: J. Grew (Ford
Spl.), 58; K. Murray (M.M.2), 531; H,
Johnson (Lancia), 53; T. P. O'Connell
(O.C.\{.), 41}; and H. Beckett (Ford
Sp1.), ,+0i.

Second Class Awards: C. Manders
@ord Spl.), 40: A. L. Young (Dellow S),
38j; N. Gleeson (\{.G. TD), 36i; R.
Wood-Martin (\{.G. TD), 33; and R.
Nash (M.G. TD).27.

Saloon Class: 1, II. C. Hogan
(Renault), 261; 2, D. G. Faulkner (\{orris
Minor), ?2.

Novice Anard: R. Sheane (Volks-
wagen), 16.* 

* ;
NE\lCASTLE AND DISTRICT

N.{VIGATION TRIAL
(-)r 18 srarrcrs, only two finished the
- course in the Newcastle and D.M.C.'s
Navigation Trial on Sunday, lst Novem-
ber. They were S. A. Middleton/B. M.
Robinson lStandard Vanguard), who
w,ere placed first with a loss of 345
marks, and A. F. Kendal/L R. Homfray
(Austin), who lost 385.



THE CHASE TROPHY TRIAL
Rain and Mist in Shenstone and District Club's Championship Event Spoil

Excellent Course - Premicr Award Won by Tony Alldred (Baseinet)

HEAvY rain, and mist which brought
^^visibility down to nil, marred the
Shenstone and D.M.C.'s Chase Trophy
Trial on Sunday, 8th November, Forty-
seven competitors took part in this
B.T.D.A. Star and R.A.C. Championship
event, which started from King's Brom-
ley, near Lichfield. The organization
was excellent, and the club is to be con-
gratulated on their use of 4-ft., black-
and-white poles at 10-ft. intervals to mark
every hill, together with sensibly iarge
section numbers.

Crieves Wood 1. the first hill, u'as a
mudd-v climb *inding round trees.
approached br-a lane across a marsh.
Most of the DeUoq's ir Class I failed
to get past the firsr secrion; the firsr
clean climbs r+'ere made bv Stan Jenkins.
Coates and l-a*rence. after which the
hill became easier for &e later numbers,
man-v of r*'hom climbed successfully.
It{ore trouble was caused by Grieves
Wood 2, a long climb up a narrow,
leafy track to an almost perpendicular.
left-hand bend, with a very awkwardly
placed tree. Jenkins, Wykes, Woodall,
Heydon, Green, Tynsley, Illingworth,
Lowe, Barden and Alldred were among
its conquerors.

*
.S UCCESS 1N
FAMOUS CAR:
(Above) Stan len-
kim, with the ex-
Whorton trials
special, wos the first
to climb Grieves

lilood l.
(Lelt) 1. Deeley
(Cranford), seen
here at Eodes Hill 4,
won a first c/ns.s

oward.
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THOLIPSON GRIEVES-aI the end oi
a rope, after his Singer has failcd on

Grieves Wood l.

Grieves Wood 3 having been aban-
doned, owing to a dangerous fall awal'
into trees, the field went on to Eades
Hill 4, a grass climb which had a liquid
mud approach more difficult than the
section itself; towards the end, a tractor
was required, but some 14 clean climbs
were observed. No one, however.
managed to climb Eades Hill 5, a steep,
roughish section with a right-hand bend
over a step, the camber falling away
towards some trees. Eades Hill 6, a
sticky little climb with a double bump,
gave best to Jenkins, Coates, Deeley and
Alldred.

Last of the Eades Hill collection,
Number 7, climbed up to an unheard-of
gradient, looked impossible-and ra,a.r

impossible; nobody passed the halfway
mark, Seven Springs, an old favourite
which always looks worse than it is, was
climbed bv at least half the entrv.

A very good section, Oat Hill.
followed, featuring a very narrow path
on steep shale to an even narrower left-
hand turn. Woodall, Heydon, Illing-

worth, Barden, Alldred, Hollingworth,
Bodenham, Wilde, Atkinson and Cannon
were all clean on this hill. Also on shale
was Satnall Hill, which was fairly easy,
however, once the very tricky starting
area had been passed.

Freucrs PcNN.

Results

Chase Trophy: A. D. Alldred (Bassi-
net), 23 marks lost. Rugeley Bowl: A. E.
Marsh (Dellow), 72. Committee Cup:
L. M. Austin (Dellow), 103. First Class
Awards: N. H. Coates, J. DeeleY, P. A.
Barden and P. Atkinson. Second Class
Awards: A. G. Imhof, F. D. Woodall,
M. Wilde and M. R. B. Cannon.

***
MID-SURREY A.C. TALK

(-)u Friday, lSth December, Kensington
- Moir will give a talk to members of
the Mid-Surrey A.C. al the Queen
Adelaide Hotel, Ewell, Surrey.
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And, nou) ites the AHIVOTT

I
I

lVew Cla,ss aIe 
Groo e.e.) ISeeords at ilfontlh6rg

Yes, now it's the Arnott's turn in the ding-dong

battle of the 'five hundreds'. During its recent

visit to Montlh6ry the 500 c.c. Arnott captured

no less than nine Class'I'records from 50 to

500 kilometres, and recorded a fastest lap at the

notable speed of 122 m.p.h. Like most of the

Ieading British 'five hundreds' the Arnott

uses K.L.G. sparking plugs.

5O Kms. ll7.l7 m.p.h.
5O Miles I18.03 m.p.h.
IOO Kms. I18.07 m.p.h.
IOO Miles I18.02 m.p.h.
2OO Kms. 117.67 m.p.h.
2OO Miles I15.13 m.p.h.
I hour 117.76 m.p.h.
3 hours..... . l07.9l m.p.h.
fOO Kms. l08.l3 m.p.h.
Fastest lap ..... l22.OO m.p.h.

(Subject to Officiol Confirmotion\

spurl;i??,g phrys(lstns I(LG
orc ,f $l}fITHS accessof ies 1or better ntotorias
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lTEIYS rnonr
TIID CLUBS

Br W;/ooo ?W"C,*l
fhose hard-working beings. ciub offi-^ cials, have done a magnificenr job
this year in helping us to present the
news of their activities, and it is just
because they have been so helpful ihar
I regret so 'n-ruch having to "hotd over''
their reports from time to time. rihen
there simply isn't enough room for all
of them. Our last issue. for erample,
contained reports of nine trials or rallies.
two hill-climbs, a road race. a sprinr
meeting, an Autocross and a record-
breaking attempt-a total of 15 evenrs.
In addition to the technical article bv
Aureiio Lampredi there were some 14
announcements of coming events and rll
the usual features such as "Pit and
Paddock", "Sports News", "Correspon-
dence", "Club Fixtures" and "Coming
Attractions".

***
BLACKBURN WELFARE MEETING
[r a recent meeting of the Blackburn
'^Welfare M.C., it was announced that
in 1954 race meetings would be held et
Brough Aerodrome on Easter Saturday,
17th April, and Sunday, 3rd October. A
presentation was made to the retiring
chairman, L, E. Leavy, who acted ai
Clerk of the Course at all the club's
race meetings. He said that since 1946
the club had organized seventeen race
meetings, and estimated that the track
had been lapped 40,000 times, without
a serious accident. Three hundred spec-
tators had attended the first meeting in
1946, and 20,000 the last one, on 4th
October this;ear. 

* *

LOUGHBOROUGH COLLEGE
INTER-VARSMY RALLY

flm third Inter-Varsity Rally, organized
^ this year by the Loughborough Col-

lege M.C., was held in atrocious weather
on 3lst October/lst November. Fifty-
one competitors, representing six univer-
sities, left the starting points at Kirkby
Lonsdale, Loughborough and Redhill. A
150-mile run led to the converging point
at Bromsgrove, where there was a one-
hour break.

The route followed a 350-mile loop
into South Wales and back to Measham,
with 10 check points, one of them secret.
At Measham, competitors tackled three
driving tests before breakfast-indeed,
porridge was still being served at 2 p.m.
on the Sunday, and seemed to meet with
no disapproval !

Results
Premier Award: T. A. Carlisle (M.G.,

Manchester); 2, W. A. Mathew (M.G.,
Loughborough); 3, O. H. Boot (Austin,
Loughborough). Class A: W. A. Mathew.
Class B: T. A. Carlisle. Class C: A. D.
Tasker (Vauxhall, Cambridge).

Team Award: l, "Scuderia Mancuniana
D.ro" rF. Abraham, N. T. W. Green andT. \\-. lIason): 2, Hailed.gg Lough-
-r,:ro_ugi rR. Frank, H. R. fiighes iird
!{ C \{artin).
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ABINGDON EXTRACTS: Three South Alrican M.G. variants, driven
by N. L. Peirce, Donald Plilip and W. L. C. Mitler, taking pari in the

Settlers' Handicap event this season.

GOLD AhID. SILVER GOBLETS
TRIAL

ponrv-oNe entries were received by the^ Coventry and Warwickshire M.C. for
their Gold and Silver Goblets Trial on
Sunday, lst November, in which com-
petitors 

- had to visit five check-points,
three of them only a few miles 

-apart.

Torrential rain maile all lose marki on
the minor roads which made up the road
section, conditions being so bad that in
some cases cars had to be manhandled
to controls. Out of the first 10 cars,
seven were saloons, the premier award
being won by G. O. Davies in a Standard
Vanguard; he lost onlv two minutes on
the road section. Two iegularity and one
driving test were held in the afternoon,
but their results did not affect the posi-
tions,

Provisional Results
Golden Goblet: G. O. Davies (Stan-

dard).
Sih'er Goblet (opposite class): F. A,

Denning (Ilorris).
Ladies' Aw'ard: Ifrs. Osborn (H.R.G.).
First Class Awards (Closed): D. Under-

wood, S. B. Harris and L. K. Lord.
Open: J. Horobin, R. B. Wickenden and
G. March. Second Class Awards
(Closed): S. Keen, F. G. Arbuckle and
S. A. Johnson. Open: A. Whittaker, J.
Manning and J. Bailey.

Team Award: No full team finished.***
HEREFORDSHIRE AUTUMN TRIAL
fN far from ideal weather conditions,
- the Herefordshire M.C. held their
Autumn Trial on Sunday, lst November,
starting at 10.15 a.m. from Hereford.
From there the 12 starters made their
way to the Black Mountains, near Cras-
wall, -where a very sporting course had
been Iaid out on disused lanes and tracks
in the Black Hill area.

- Heary rain, which had been falling
for some time, made the going ver!
heavy. At one of the eailiesl hilli
George Turner, who had come all the
way from Cardiff to compete, found a
rear axle locating bracket broken on
his car and had to retire; soon after

Tony Marsh's new Dellow seized its
blower drive. The weather improved
after the lunch break, but some- com-
petitors still needed assistance from hands
and towropes occasionally.

Provisional Results
Autumn Triat Trophy: B. J. Boden-

ham (Dellow S.), 58 marks lost. \-av-
igatofs Award: D. H. Smith. Class 1
(up,to 1,500 c.c. U/s): I, W. J. Ridlel
(Ridluc), 94; 2, P. M. Appleton (BucL-
ler), 105. Class 2 (Over 1,501 c.c. U/s a-od
up lo 1,500 c.c. S): I, E. J. P. Revnol=
(Dellow S), 93; 2, R. B. Lowe (Delto-
S), 94. Anchor Trophy: P. M. Apple:o-***

NIGHT NAVIGATION FOR
NOVICES

|Nrr,Noeo as an introduction to more^ difficult events. a nisht navisation rallv
will be held on 5th/6th De-cember by
the 750 M.C., Hants and Berks M.C.
and U.H.U.L.M.C., starting from the
Queen of Hearts, Hindhead] Surrey, at
2 p.*. _ Entries close on Monday,'30th
November, and the Secretarv bi ttre
Meeting is Holland Birkett, j Pondtail
Road, Fleet, Hants, The course will be
100 miles long, and plotred on O.S, Sheet
169.

:t:t*

LANCS AND CHESHIRE DIIINER.
DANCE

Jrcxrrs can be had from L, D. Clark-
_^ son, 88 Stanley Road, Cheadle Hulme,
Cheshire, for the Lancashire and Cheshire
C.C.'s dinner-dance and p."."ntuG, oi
awards at the Grand Hotel, Aytoun
Slreet, J\,lanchesrer, l, on Thursday, 26th
November.

***
PUBLIC SCHOOLS' RALLY

prcs. are now available from E.-'Stannard, 8 Cholmeley Crescent,
Highgate, N.6, for the public Schooli
M.C.'s 100-mile rally on Sunday, 22nd
November. It will start from the'King's
Arms Hotel,- Sterling Corner, Barnet B!-
pass, and follow a course in No:::
London and Hertfordshire.
Morc News from the Clubs on page 65-\
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,iry*".

SYDTIEY ALLARD
BECOMMETIDS

oTh, 
safoat ru{t wli.il,b.

hrafrl, Uirrrtgs arvl

tQrtrdn-l'uc protld it'

l-:=:'s quite a recommendation coming from Sydney Allard-
- -:- ight u,inner of the 1952 Monte Carlo Rally, National Hill
-..nb Champion for 1949, and designer and manufacturer of
-:: i,,orld-famous Allard cars.

-: is because Sydney Allard has tested Ferodo Anti-Fade
:::ke Linings for himself, on the racing circuit and in count-

-..s rallies, that he flts them on his production cars. "When
.':l racing" he says, "I must have a brake lining that ivill
-:rnain efficient no matter how fiercely I brake nor how often,

=id the one lining that meets these specifications to my com-
:iete satisfaction is the Ferodo Anti-Fade Brake Lining".
Sldney A11ard's opinion of Ferodo Linings agrees with the
:tndings of the large Ferodo scientific research and testing
sraff. Namely, that for safe, smooth, reliable braking and
geater driving control under all traffic conditions, Ferodo
Anti-Fade Brake Linings are the most efficient in the world!

FERODO LII{ITED CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH A Member of theTurner & Newall Organisafion
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News from the Clubs-t-ontinuetl

OXFORD M.C. MEETING

flrrnoxllrereI-y 60 members and friendsot the Oxford M.C. attended a
m-eeti.ng ar thc Ceorge Restaurani onM.onday, 2nd Nor.emb-er, to hear ioin
Wyer, _racing manager of ,t.ton-lr.luiii"
L_td., dchver a talk entitled ,.Mv Job,..
H_e -concenrrated on rhe tsil' MilfeM-iglia, in uhich Reg earneli nnirfi.J
fitth.. and_ described the course in ereat
detail_wrrh the aid of slides. Afterwirds,
the.Shelt film oi rhis e\.ent was shown
to the audience.

***
M.C,C. 30th EXETER TRIAL

[xrnrrs-c)ose on Sarurdar.. 5th Decenr_

-- . qer. tor the 1f .C.C.'s 30rh Ereter
I nal. on lst lnd Janu3ri-. I95_1. Thercyj]l b" ,ltrree sraning roi.:s. ir r iieini.
Water.. Kenilsonh a::d L:._:eci:,,r.- th.300-mile ro.ute iak:ng _i:ir::lrrr: 1,,
tto.u_rnemouth. \\ here . d.:_c .., ::, bcheld on the Saturdat- s\s-.-: {-.--..-.
of. the Nleeting ls' i. 

-.{. =rt,.-.-.'-''..--
Krnnenon Strcct. knr.eh::t,r,.ge. L,.::,,:.s.w.t.

FAICON 
"', "U' 

FAW'KES TRIAL
$Orrrs uould har-e been damp indeed
_ aj UE lalcon M.C.'s annual Cuv
Fawkes Trial on Sunda1,. Ira N;;;il;i.ror llle event \[as run in an incessaritoownpour. Apart from the fact that. tltesecllons \^.crc converled into a quagmire,
many miles of the route *.i" iirJ.iuater. causing a considerable ,-nuni oimrnor rgnttron lrouble. The start andnnrsh werc lransferred from the opencar. park. ttr a local garagc, so com_petrtors had at least tlre comDartttvc,uxurv ot a co\er ovcr their hdads.
_ First,canre.a special test. consisting ofa trmcd climb. but under the pr"uuiiing

conditions- _ some competitors were
scarce.ly able to get up thA section at ail.
and tlmes varied considerably; Norman
Overton was fastest. Tatmore End ston-
and-restart gave a littlc trouble, Uri ifi.
ensuing section caused something of a
hold^ up. While Bramble End gaie bestto*five entrants, the usual st6pper-oi
Offiey- Bend was in a kind .JJa-,'tfi"
only failures being rhose of e. W. [ird;;
and L)iana Tucker-peake, the latter com_peting in her first trial with tne Scaiiet
Runner.
_ Overton scored another success at
Jeremia_h's Hump, being the onlv eniranito climb_this panicularly nasty"piece ofygr|t. The rvind and iain ri:abhed ana.ll-time high on Telegraph Aiil, *t 

"*the long, straight steep climb caused much
havoc. and clean sheets were retained bvonlr'fucker-peake (Tuckir-M.G.i;;a
Llrfford Smith. But no one succeeded inconquering the final section. SapJedi
Stopper. although good artempts were: ede bl Ralph Smart and b1. Smith.

Results

. President's Cup: J. C. Smith. l5 nrks.

.uiSl.

_Best inrited member: \_ H Oic:.r.):.t.
I _i.
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MUNSTER 2O.HOUR TRIAL
ftrvrvrrc an cvent of some years ago.

. -the Munster Car Club ran a 20_hourtrial starting ar midnight on Su1il;l;v.
z4th Uctobcr, and finishing at 6 p.m. theIolto-wlng evening. The 350_mil-e route.
chretly through Co. Cork, was one lons
navigarion test more than anvttLine Lliel
although there were four drivine i;.h;one point outsidc Cork City, ;nd tftcvent was given a .,gentleman.s" 

touchoy the provision of a two_hour break
for _breakfast, and another ut-one houi
for lunch-
_ Fourtecn cars left Cork at midniphr-
drove to thc first control at Temilc-
rnichael. and went on r.ia four- che?k,to Clonmel, where each competitoi loii
marks.. and I,ynch's votts*alen iitired
rollowlng a sltght argument with a wall.
Al ter a pause for ref reshments, com_
petirors set ofl through the night'on tt"way,back to Co_rk. where they;ll arrivedfor brcakfast: J. Boldy lRenaultl, hou._
evcr, had to retire with a broken brakc
pipe.

After a .couple oI hours. rest, therematnlng dozen or so cars set off onwhat &'as considered the .worst part ;i
the_ trial. The four drtvrng tests were
:',,.lou qJ b1 e long section oier vcrv bad:.1:JS. \\t::t checkS ri-hich requiredJ.\.*;i.:9.1 _g,..rJ rrrrigation to fi;d. -
_ U.sn-ij:i:: 1\ 1-{ !lte ns\l cOntrol, wherrT. Co:r_:el.r' , \ ";r::il-) r"iir"d 'rviih 'i
snoc[-abSorDer ;r 1j;1 cou]d stand the
strain- no longer. .{i;cr lunch.'-in. frrileg ot the roure ied back to Cork over
the. Derryna_saggarr Ilounreins. r seciionwhich would have made an erce]l"nr
testing-ground for any manufactuieit.
suspensron.

Erentually. only seven o[ the fourteen
sllan-ers finished on the Sundav evenins arCork. afrcr _$.hat was ,.gur'a.a- ,.'ifi.
toughesr trial ever run bf th" fUrnsieiClttb. [r is ro be hoped"ttat the-CluU\\'rll run another cvent of thc same tvnenc\r ycar, in spite of the smaliness'!i
the entry; the Wcst of Ireland is idealIor. _long nav.igation trials of a kindqhrch can hc won on the road,

Maxwrrl Boyo.

Results
ConwlV_ Cup: I. O,Mahony (Volks_

wagen), 27 marks lost.

_ First Class Awards: D. O'Learv (M.C.
lC-). 37,^and K. Cross (Austin ,qjOt. SO.S.pth-er finishers: D. Swanton tForlPrefect). 2-14. D. Joyce (Standard 'Vin-

gg?rd), 423, A. Canti (Singer Le Mans1.
578, and M. Cullininc (Ford p;.];;i;:
623.

LANCS. A.C. TRIAL
T".u^r were 2l check-points, lJ ol
- them secret, on the I0l_milc route forthe lancashire A.C.,s map-r.aAing-1trf

on ,Sunday, lst November. starting"from
the_ Houghton Arms. near Blacibum.
and finishing at Ribchcster, near preston.
Direc(ions uere given in the usual war.
and, also by.latitude and longitude, whiica photographic clue, compasl directions.
and some distances expiessed in kilo_
metres added to the fun'(and confusion).

_ Only J. Beardsworth (Citrodn) com_pleted the course correctly. and thus
became the winner with a to.s nt iiimarks. Second and third prizes weie
3w_a-rdgd t9 J. P. Boardman liaguar) an<i
J. M. Toulmin (Ford),

More News from the Clubs on pagc 652

a

Class l:
First Class

Second Class

***
WEST ESSEX DINNER-DANCE

Qs 1'hursday, 3rd December, the Wesr
- Essex C.C. will hold their annualdrnncr and dance at the Assembli
Rooms. Forest Road. E.17. startins e't
I pm.Tickcts arc obtainable f"rom
J. W. Burge_ss. J4 grook noaa. I_oughion.
Essex. or E. J. Worlcy, 62 Lansdownc
Road. Sourh Woodforil, E.lg.

..AUTOSPORT'' 
DIRECTORY

Jersey Motor Cycle and

OF THE CLUBS-67

Light Car Club

President; R. L. Sangan.
Vice-Presidents: Mrs. p. Oxenden; S. G. Gilley: C. A. Kent: p. F. Duvey.
Open to: All interested in motor sport.
Caters for: Al1 forms of the sport.
Principal Events: Internationar Roacl Race, St. Herier circuit. earlv Jurv.

Internatio-nal.Hill-climb. Boulcy Bay, 
"nA 

fuiy. 
'

various sand Racc meetings.' friil-c-limbs, rpiinr.. reliabilitv
trials. a car rally. motor-dycle scramblei ,;; ;;;irl 

";t.;Headquarters: Clubroom: Victoria Hotel, St. peters Valley, Jersey.
Meetings: Second Tuesday of each month.
Bulletin: N{onthly. printcd, 16-20 pp. Edited by Hon. Secretary.
Whether Associated with R,A.C.: yes. Approximate membeiship: 500.Prominent Past or present Members: S. C. ff. Davies; H. J.'MorganlL. F. Dyer: R. D. poore.
Annual.Subscription and Entry Fee: Entry Fee, l0s. 6rl. Annual Sub_scription, 10-s. g/.
Hon. Sec-r-etarf: P. Le Sauteur. Austerley, Augres. Jersey. Telephone:Jersey Northern 466.
General Secretarv: c. Bradley. 27 Hill Street. Jersey. Telephone: Jerse_vCentral 4151. 

-

(Founded 1920)
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...better for more miles Per gallon t ltATt0llAL
BETI ZOLE

MIXTUBE

what finally decides how far you will go on a gallon of fuel is-horv

much energy Nature has put into that fuel. And here the user of

National Benzole Mixture gets a free gift. Into every drop of Benzole

Nature has packed more energy-more potential mileage-than there

is in straight petrols. Thus Benzole, blended with good petrol as it

is in National Benzole Mixture, cannot and does not ful to give you

more miles per gallon.

Nati onal B enzole Comparrl' Linited
lY/ ellhg t ott H ou se, Buc king h a m G ale
London, S.W.l
( The distributing orgattisatiotr
o;tiled attd etttirely controlled by

thc producers oJ British Benzole)
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News from the Clubs--continued
HEREFORDSHIRE M.C. RALLY

Qrvrn-rerru competitors took part in theu Herefordshire M.C.'s 200-mile rallv on
24thl25th October, the first starter l'eav-
i1e The Plough lnn, Canon Pyon. at
10 p.m. on the Saturday. Much emphasis
was placed on skiliul map-relding,
entranrs being given a further list of mao
references at each control to enable them
to continue. The route, besides taking in
part of Herefordshire, included the CleeHills. Wenlock Edec and rhe Lons
Myrid. with a halfway break for refreshl
ment and fuel at Morrimer Cross. From
there, the field continued over the Rad-
norshire hills towards Newton. then back
through Presteign and Deerfold Forest
to the finish at Leominster. Driving tests
were held en route and at the Enish.
Only 12 cars actually complcted rhe
course, and of these several wdre outside
their time allowance.

Provisional Rsults
,Premier Award: B. Phipps (Morgan

Plus 4).
Up to 1,500 c.c.i closed: l. Dr.C. W. F. McKean,/E. Lindsav Jones

(I-ow_ett Javelin)t 2. A. E. Bengry/G. C.
Warbunon (Fiat 1,500). Openi i, f. l,t.
ARfletonTJ. Reid (Appleton-Buckler); Z,
R. S. Jonesi Mrs. Jon6s tM.G. TCl. Ovei
1.500 c.c., closed: 1, J. Read/J. K. Morris
(Austin 

-A901; 2, J. Bort/R. Hayrvood
(Riley _2i).- Open: P. P. Robehs/G.
Cooke (M.G. ll).

***

LEICS C.C, TRI{I
fr,{;t.:a-s i: :-. C:. - :1. ::: \\.:-'i:-:.s 11 C.. .\-:::.:=-..::::- :::D.\f.C. \.-:'..:;:=:: SCC. L-.:cor
II.C.. P;:::orrc.rt: !f.C.. S::::::o:re :nd
D.\I.C.C. ::d Saib:c e:; inr-:-,ed ,o ,"i"p3fi i:1 ::r; Leicesiershire C.C.'s most
i-nponanr sponing event of the year, the
lohn Bull and L.C.C. Challenge TrophiesTriai on Sunday. 29th Noveirber.
Entries close on Monday, 23rd Novem-
ber. and the Secretarv of the Meetineis O. F. Williams. 73 Ashleigh Roadl
Leicester.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
November l3th. Mid-Antrim M.C.

Trial, N. Ireland.
November 14th. Harro*' C.C. Cot-

tinghant \Ienrorial Trophv Trial.
Start, Old Kinq's Arnts, Stoken-
clurch, 11 a.nf.

Nex'ry Linti D.C.1I. llcTlullun Cup
Trial. -Sr.irr. E,Jenrrumlt, Co.
Dott'rt, 1 ptrt.

Lein.ster JI .C. G.I'.8. Cup Trial,
Eire.

November 15th. North Deyort jl.C.
Autocross, Whitefield Hill, near
Barnstaple.

Cemlan M.C. Driving Tests. Start,
Middlesex Arms, Barnet By-Pass,
10.3O a.m.

Northampton and D.C.C. Grose
Trophy Trial. Start, Blisw.orth
Hotel, Northampton, 10 a.m.

Sporting O.D.C. Rallt' and Drivittg
Tests. Start, Gliding Club, Dun-
srable, 10.30 a.m.

Jersey M.C. and L.C.C. November
T rial.

November l9thl23rd. Pan-American
Road Race (S, T), Mexico.

Aurosponr, NovnNrsEn 13, 19,<j

E,M.I. OBSERYATION RUN
f)esrrre the petrol strike, 53 entrants
"_took part in the E.M.I. Motor-Cycle
and Car Club's Observation Run on Sun-
day, 25th October, and those who arrived
at the start short of petrol were able to
tank up from jerricans filled at various
obliging. if outlandish, garages. With
the exception of the start and finish, the
whole of the run was covered by O.S.
Sheet 159. the nine points being located
by part-references, supplemented bl
photographs.

One competitor completed the run
with only one mark lost on time, but
nearll, all of them slipped up when it
came to completing the map references
correctly. Forty-four arrived at the
finish at Feltham where, after refresh-
ments, a film show was held and the
prizes distributed. The premiir award
was won by M. Viant with a Matchless
combination (navigator, S. A. Prier),
while the next three places were filled by
car-drivers T. Purkiss @ord 8), D. A.
Thomas (Triumph 10) and P. M. Perrins
(Austin A40).
More News from the Clubs on pagr, 656

CLUB FIXTURES
Epping Forest M.A.-Square Dance, 13th Novem-

bef, St. Mary's Hall, Loughton,8 p.m.
Sussex C. atrd M.C.-Film Show, 13th November,

Southwick Community Centre, 7.30 D.m.
"W.O." Club.-Social evening, 14th November,2

Vieroy Close, Bristcl Road, Birmingham,5.,7p.m, 18th Noyember, Man at Arms, Bitteswell,
Leics,7.30 p.m.

A.C,O.C.-Informal supper, 14rh Nolember, Thc
Sih'er Cup, Harpenden, Herts.

Bentley D.C.--Meerings : 14rh Norember. Victoria
lnn. Rochc. Comwall. T p.m., and The Crown,
Pishill, nr. Henley{n-Thames, Oxon, 7 p.m,:
17th November. Red Lion, Birminsham. 8 D.m.;
19th November, King's Head, Roehampton, Lon-
don,8 p.m.

L€a-Frarci3 O.C.-Social event, 15th Noyember,
S::ri Hoi s B3ck }Iotei, Surre].

CoeeDEl and t1-mick! U.C.-Talk, !6th\;::--:: C::t' .\:t H::ei_ Ei:iicon.
-S,:, \l-C.-l-' -:. ::-::1.-. 15:: 5-.)!emlter.:,--t. -::.. -i:::.:::::-: p::i:. ]i.\\'.10, 7._10

\,:rd-ge El D.C-C--:--. ::::--. --..€El
L-:-- _-_ \ .--r i- --- u...j,
\:---_-=::_a I:-

LIs ad Cl=iliE C-G-r- C-1.{. --:: \:.::-:.
R. i=- T: - .{.:::: \\:--::i--:--i -.j _ : =..d]|l.0.c.-\-i:[ D T,r:*-ks Fric:r. ]S:: \,:-.-
eretE.. \far P.l:e ,t,f Er:t.-€ra:. \\ e=akr.,\liJd\.. j r.m. F:LT Sha$. Bn:r.h Cr-rrclThatre, Hoo\rr Srrer, \\'.1- i.30 p.m.

SiDger _O.C-\{erings: 18rh \o\emtcr, .r$brm s
H-ole-l: !mql, Srre. \V.2; lgrh Noremter, prine
of Wales Horet, Carterknowte Road, Sireffield,. 8 p.m.

Vintsge S,C.C.-Merincs: Whire Lion, Cobham,
Surrey, and Fro8mill Inn, Andovenford, Chelten-
ham.

L€ica C.C-.-Nisht tresure hunr, 19rh Noyember,
Starr Whire House, Scraptoft, T,3O p.m.

,

LEICS WENTWORTH TROPHY
TRIAL

Qranrlro from Leicester at I p.m. on" Sunday. lst November, competitors inthe Leicestershire C.C.'s Wentworth
Trophy Trial made their way to Stough-
ton Aerodrome for a timed test. Tlien
ther- follorved the seldom-used Gartree
Road. r'.here manv marks gere lost. Tw'o
obsenei sectiors 3i Sl:',rsior continued
,:; -i''J 

..':.. :-....,..; f . :..i: 
=Lr:u::K -:< iJ -- .'.-'^-; -"

j- - i--.. - --:--.. J:: .::-- r-::

=-:::=, '..-:--= I =:-: : :::;::;i =:;:-.::-e:-:'-.-; :.=-:,.S 3=:: C::-:'; :rr :i
='--*=r=:::a::::::: l:r -. --::=; ----!D:--:-- :-..: -:.:: : ::::... :. ::-: --..s

-:. --..1: .=i:+:s- ---:: _- t_: -\---:c=3.-.
:a:. T-:; .-: s:--.rc:- C;^:. rai i
Laiid-Rover sanding br'. and irs senices
t,.ere called upon frequentll'.

Provisional Rezults

- lYentworth 
_ Trophy: H. H. Mayes

(Mayes), 50 mks. lost.
Silver Starting Handle (best home-

bu!!t special): H. Green (Austin), 60.
First Class Award: W. E. Wvkes

(Dellow Spl.), 70. Second Ctass Awhrd:
B. Hercock (Dellow Spl.), 74.

THE
PUBTISHED ISth NOYEMBER

JOHN COBB

The long awaited Biography of a great, yet modest
man. From boyhood days his life was devoted to
speed, faster and faster motor cars, until finally the
\trforld Land Speed Record. Allwill remember his
tragic death whilst attempting the lfater Record,
and not until this incident could the story of John
Rhodes Cobb be told, for during his life he was
opposed to publicity. The author S. C. H. Davis,
the well known journalist and racing motorist,
was a great friend of John Cobb and witnessed
many of his brilliant achievements, and in the writ-
ing of this splendid Biography feels that he has
placed a lasting memorial to a sincere friend.

STORY
by S. C. H. DAYTS

Published by
G. T. FOULIS & Co. Ltd.

7 Milford Lane, Strand, London, W.C.2
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CARS FOR SALE

A.C.
r /1 1938 comD./sDts'. mechanically good.

A.ltJ" g22g (otrem).--l Carlton Road. Tunbridge
wells (1673).

ALFA ROMEO
A LFA ROMEO slc 1,750 salmn, well maintained.
Jl Combinc orDIort with Alfa perfomanc.
Nearest 0225.-Box 1288.

1? 50 fi"TfiYt"'3*?ff i ""1'' 
ffi ;,il1?

perfect condition. Any test or examination.
iSenuine offers to Axel-Berg, Ribbesford House'
Bcwdley, Wors. Tel.: 2207.

ALLARI)
DICHARDS AND CARR ofler choie of thr€
-f! 411 4ttDr t948 and 1949 drophffid coupd fram
1.295.-35 Kinnerton Strtrt, London, S.\\r.1.
SLOane 5424.

1950 Jffi,l.' 
nJ,ffiff '.,ii"-',ilT'i,;:]= "' -

ALvIS
a LvlS Firefl\ d.h.c.. i,t -J c :Jr::.':. OJeii .r

fa erchanee f.u.d. Al. ..-R,.,-:.tJ;u, Sch, le.,
Lftds.
a L\-lS 19-1- Srt; l:' :alurn. 1300 o.n.o.

fL gq61 Cerrr\eJ , f :ar.,:<,-B)'ers, 98 Alleyn
Road- S.E.11.
Etx-Po\\')'s.1.\'BBI- 12 50 ALVlS VinraRe
Iil qa6111 :-rdter sfficral. basically 1930/3,
Raced succssfully Goodwood, Silverstone, etc.
Four Dlacs this season. Over 85 m.p.h, rcmark-
able cornering, aceleration, braking, ex€llent
condition. Offers,-Anthony Marsh, l3l Cmber-
well Road, S.8.5. RODnev 4949'5344.
TIIREILY 3l (manual bo\). f75.- Morler,, 22
I Hocanh Ptaa. S.W.5.

ASTON MARTIN

1937ft'11i".'3YJ;,.0.'1",[".*f ."1'1].i:'"1
neau. engine overhauled 5.000 milcs aeo. recom-
mended. f350. l9J3 Le \lanc s.c . nitr car, t265.

-Friary 
Motors, Ltd., Straight Road. Old

Windsr. Windsor 2002-3.

AUSTIN

1938,tYj,I Y*yi:f t J# Bl.:r,'fi;. ""#-
tails, J. A. Wals, Bassingham. Lincs'

BENTLEY
/l I -LITRE Supercharged 1931 4-sater touer.
-E Futty up to Bentley Drivers'Club standards'
Drrstically redued to €335 for quick sale.-
Rudds, opposit Central SBtion, WorthiEg 4635.

B.S.A.
DASIL ROY. LTD.. B.S.A, (Scout Models),
fD sDares. Conrprehensi' e stck, wbolcsle and
Bail.-161 Gt. Portland Strst, w,'1. LANgham
7733.

CARAVAT\S

f ,49OZu",l;i""oXT""r'Y""il'"tii0"t.t,oitl;
(LondoD).

DELLOW
nEI.I-ow, Mk- II. red.5.000 careful mile\. salc.
L -25 Lillie Road. London, S.w.6.

FIAT
TTAYFAIR GARAGES. LTD.-Choie oI tuo
lVl 195g "500c" o.h.v. de luxe onvertible rcupes.
Both alrnost n€w condition, Colour red or blue.
3 months guarante. f495.-Below'
TTAYFAIR GARAGES. LTD.-October 1937
Jf "soo' snvertible oupe, siller, smart car
for its age, ready tor imediate road use. f145'-
B€tlw.

TTAYFAIR GARAGES. LTD. Send for illus-
IYI 113ss1 nncc lisl o[ our complete stck. H.P.
onelhird deposit. Below.
f,TAYFAIR GARAGLS. LTD.-r I c.T Sales and
1YL gs1116. BalJcrton stret {opp. Self ridPes).
Mayfair. W.l. MAyfair 310,1/5. Open 9_6,

Sats. 9-1.

1936IltI."i:l'i"'f.':','"1?-1'*li*3,ililii;
potent. Offers.-Hufton, 257 Blorsom0eld Road,
Solihull. SOL 0065.

FORI)
R{Y}'O\D ll'.{Y

R{Y}IOND Il"{Y OF }iILBI R\
RAY\IOND IYAY-The Hire Pucfi3= Speciali:1s
1953 Cotrsul de-lu\e- fia::-:c: r: D::jls!:a: r:Ei'

dnJ mf,r\tn. i\ t::::r J .::--:.-'-:', i ':'-i::
orJtr ,: C:-',i-':t ,i:-:. F::ru rJu :(i:::
nmlEll[:eri. at.i::::a:!. .:<:i.il ]'n: rln:-E i€:i-
!:n;:. l r: 3:: :l'i l:rFj. Relcnci isiran
a-\.::. :1'i : i. :: t,i :scial details including:
Lr:.:<:i. :s:n -_aittn!niil kla\Lrns, mascot btlg
:eia.-:,.:. i.--<rin=- filler ap. elc. elc. E\terior
i.i reJ l.ather inlerior unbicmishcd. Spare
xnu<d. Onlv Consul of its kind in existenc,
dnd under list price at 689 gns. or, f245 deposit,
balanft H.P. tcrms.

R-{YNIOND WAY MOIORS, LTD.,
CANTERBURY ROAD, KILBURN, N.W.6.

T€lephoner MAIda Vale 6(N4.

FRAZER-NASH/BMW
inoF, FRAZER-NASH/BMW d/h. foursome.
Ii2D I nss6q new scsnd ce.rr. r-14o,-Enquiries.
Easter. 2l Clifion Road, Newbury, Berks. Tel.
I 540.

H.R.G.

H. R. G. -:il"",.1"1XL'f "."r,f;' "ff ".A,,'8i
Works reconditioned cars also available.--{akcroft
Road, Tollvorth, Surbiton, Surrey, Elmbridge 4489

JAGUAR
DL'DDS recJmcnd: Probably the best SS 90
I! 1n s11.1g66, .{ilractilely Enished in un-
blcmishel c;eam ellulw, and retrimmed in dark
grcen lcarher. this hishly tuned example can only
be descritsed trs in CLrnsure condition throughout.
1265. Terms and e\chanses.-Rudds, opposite
Central Starion. \\',r.ihin-c 4615.

1951 .I[i33; "",nIf;.'fff l'."",^iii.'" *8"#=
Louis Nlanduca, 56 L3ncalrcr \Iervs, W.2' Tel.:
PAD 9196.

}I.G.
w. tAcoBs & so\, LTD.

late 1946 M,G. IC, black, e\ellenr condition.
L325.

f952 M.G. TD, cream, man! e\tras. !560.

MILL GARAGE,
Chiewell Road,

South Woodford, E.18.
Tel.r Wanstead 7?83-4.

tITA\TL,D.-M.G. TA or PB, e\chanre 10 h.p.
YY sol-n in cood condition, value f2lo.---49
Tha)ers Farm Road, Beckenham, Kent. BECken-
han 4129.

r95 3 ;\1,?,1?,y#':';,.1$', 1'.'u oiilSo liil;
radio, lmse covers and many other extras. One
owner, 4,000 miles, Nearst offsr to !615.-
Skelly's Garage, Airbles Road, IUotherwell.

MORGAN
il,IORGAN 4/4 Official spare parts stockists. sr-
Illy;66 3n6 repairs.-Basit Roy, Ltd., 161 Gt.
Ponland Strcct, W.1. LANeham 7733.
Er H. DOUGLASS, the MORCAN specialists.
r' . New and secondhand chassis and cngine sDarcs
for J.A.P., Matchless, AEani, cvlinders rebored
and relined, new pistons supDlied.-la South Ealinc
Ro3J, Ealing, W.5. EAL 0570.

PANHARD
DB;i'l)*}3.' 1'.1, 1';1,ofja#S"+;,1i.:
.ru R:c J< l, J,'n-;L.r<rs. Parir.

RACII'IG CARS
DLAR I rebuilr \. r:L1n sitr!l({am5haf t 500 c c.
D r.cin: rnrine- nr\\ cr-rnitule. bdrrcli. l'ie end
and ruJ. fillcJ.^Jilrm \jl!(. L,,rfler( sith mag-
ncto. IIas lapped Br3ndi Htrtch in 5l reconds.
Is rrcssibl!'the fas{csr sinqle kRrcier i. the country
at 9125,-Peter Bro\\n Auromot\iles. 2 Bromlev
llill, Bromley, Kent. Phone: RAveruboume 6105.

M.G. .111*."',;,il'li,#H, iX",'.'ff[ 

"'i'. 

*:
guides, sprincs, rocker bushs, sh3fE, elc., reEllc'
mcnt gmshafts. rockers, dynamos, road srrinrS,
wheels, hubs, verticl drive asscmblis, pr,rmpt
Dostal scrvie. c.o.d., and guaranteed workrarohip
ln all our rcpai6.-A. E. Witham, Qucens Garaee,
Qurcns Road, Wimbledon. S.W.lg. l-IBenI 30s1.

M"G.,;l''ff."?Li'iJi#:::iT* 
"ill1 

:Ii::
equipment, cycle tyDe wings and twin spares. This
qr has a truly outstanding performancc (it has
been bHthed upon extensivelv) and pill leare
many TCs on shffir acceleration. Oil pressure 60
Dounds hot. AL L225 it is rhe bargain of the
*rek. Terms. L-15 deposit.-Portland Sports
Autos, Meirdowhead Garage, Sheffield. Tel':
Shemeld 45212 (open Sundavs).

(C ottt irtued ov arle ttl )

PARADI MOTORS
(ffrrTcHAfir) LlxuTED

oller
1947 M.G. TC, black. t355
1949 M.G. TC, green, ,"n, "rtt"i.O",
1934 M.G. PA, 4-seater, black. g9O

1932 M.G. Magna 4-seater, Iitted Lock'
heed brakes. 1.75
1938 ALVIS 12/70, 4-seater sports.
Grey and red. New hood, sidescreens.
Extras. Outstandingexample. 1,325
1936 ALVIS sports saloon. gl55
JAGUAR I00 2-seater sports. Black. Firsl-
class condition. 8325
1935 JAGUAR SS, 4-seater sPorts,
black. ll20
1939 SUNBEAM-TALEOT l0 h.p. sports
saloon. lvory, a perfect specimen. C299
t93a BUICK saloon, radio, heater, litted
with division. Direclor's car. E2As

WANTED-M.G.s
J2.PA-PB.TA-TC

FOR CASH
sELf DRIVE HIRE CAR3 ovolloble. Austln,

Ford, Stondord ond Vouxholl.

Hire Purchase and lnsurance elfecled.
Exchanges welcomed.

PAMDE MOTORS (MITCHAM) TTD.

55/57 Monarch Parade, Mikham
Phone : 3392
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Classified Advrrtisements-c o nt inue d

RACING CARS-c.ontinu e.d

Ihe followiug comp€tition cils for sale at
realistic Dries:-
l95l Cooper-M,G. 1,496 c.c. spons-racins 2-reater.

Grecn. Full road equipment. Spare axle ratio,
ctc. In I00 per ent. mechanical condition.

Coopcr Mk, Mong chassis complee. less enpine,
Fitted ZF diff., racing tlres, etc. Green.

1952 Singer 1,500 Roadsrer with twin carb., high
comprcssion engiae 4.4 axle ratio. Mctallic sreenwith red upholstery. Fitted glass sidescrcens,
racing ryres, etc., 8,000 miles guaranteed.

Riley Sprite 2-seater completely rebuilt ar great
ost, T.T, type engine wirh 4 SUs, etc. Reellu-
losed iyory, re-upholstered, rn magnifient ordcr-{he only on€ of its type, Spare engine also.

Full details, prics, etc., on request. part erchdDjes
with any of thc above for any car, Hire tuchakarrangcd. Reason for sale ou.ncr gi\ lDg up
@mpeiitions.

U2 BOLD STREET, LIVERFOOL I.

Aurosponr, Novrvrnrn 13, 195i

IfILLMAN l0 Special, mpletety rebuilt t9_<:r_^ and fitted tuned engine and new hsd, r
all-weather equipm€nt, remarkable perfomanol nir!
43 m.p.g. f120 or €40 deposir.-Portland Srr:!
Autos, Meadowhead Garage, Sheffeld. tel.:
Shemeld 45212 (open Sundalr).
TTNFINISHED AUSTIN 7 special, nearsr of(iu f30. Times. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 9 a.m.to 12 nmn, weekends.-Call at Mclaren N{otor
Bodies,560 Pe6hore Road, Selly Park, Birminq-
ham.

1952J;Y,?",3,"',.f'1"31*l'",i.i'X?,li,3")iI
minium 2-seater sporrs-racing body with under-
shield. Oustanding pedormane, never ra@d. €350.
o.n.o.-"Ashlea'. Hich Sprinc cardem Lare,
Keishley, Yorks. Tel. 2870.

SUNBEAM

I-953,t;',',"';',"t:"1,:1?o:"H;"Tti'.i8f 9
Mircheu. ll Rossircrs Road. Fromc, Somerocr.

SUNBEAM.TALBOT
,-LITRE rourer 1948, marmn, fast, atrmcire,fl excellenr condirion, €440.- l0 Heath Drive,
Sutton, Surrey. VIG 3039.

TALBOT
TnALBOT 20.9 h.p. 1934, c\celtent conditionr rhroughout. s@d ser o[ ryres. Any triar. f55.
-B. _Fitzwater, Othery Seryice Station, Othery,
Near Bridgwater, Somerset.

WOLSELEY
XVOLSELEY FOURTEEN SDccial 19J5 4-ster
' Y spons. en[ine only 5.000 mils, Mashall

blower wirh @rburetter included, rad. new, leles,oil rad., tyres ged, hood as new, blacl withgreen leather. f225 o.n.o,-8 Comnron Lane,
Sheringhm, Norlolk, Tel. 193.

anOOPER-J.A.P. Mk. V. nerer crd-rh€J, imacu-v latc. 1280 o.n.o.- Lund, 4 \tedina pldce,
HoYe. Sussex.

/.IOOPER Mk. V sanred, mpterc *irh rraiterv and spaH.-Ad\erriscr, "Crs.sttrgron',, Tilling-
down Lane, Caterham. Surref.
I1OOPER Mk. tV 996 c.c. dn. smp J.A.p.vand Norton box, both olcrhauled. CoNistentperfomance, hold\ ourr record Tewin Water,
Hunsdon; class reord Brighron. NIany spares,
long range tanks. plugs. oit. fuel. f31S.-Sqn. Ldr,
Sowrey, R.A.F., Biggin Hill, Kent.
ll,IK. VT @OPER 50O in exceflent condition,rv^ complete with Nonon s/m engine as finished
?nq_, Oulron Puk, October 3rd. prie €490.Differenrial arailablc exua.-R. K. Tmell- 12
Sheepfold Road, Guitdford, Ouildford i5lr.'
NORTON, ts in am, p€rfect, nor raed sincer! specialist o\erhdut. amplere. AIso Cmper
mountings. I195.-Bo\ 1293.
GITARIDE Fomula 3 racing car rcmDlere withv "Featherbed \-orton engine and gearbox. Not
ramd sine Eorks overhaul, t630.-{rouctrcr, lg
Pear Trre Cardens, Bi[erne. Southampron. Tel.:
Borley 2983.

1953 cc.;I:*t,,lt-t"fi*.- fiL"'o*,",T'1i
abslutely new condition, prie 02,350 to genuine
enquireE. No offe$.-Box 1283.

1953 
"f Xff ifl ;,"'"H,#'"*li[,'1xi!, 

.,",^o;

double cm Nonon. €200.-purewell l.lot6rs,7
Somerford Road, Chrisrchurch-t l2l .

RAILTON
90 X H.P. SEaieht 8 19i5 4-srer rouer. I\tosreu.u exeptional condition throusbout, Usual
fant_astic perfomane, f,175. Tems exchanee.l
Rudds, opposite Central Station, Wonning 46jj.

RILEY
RREAKING UP RILEY Llnffik l2 6. i,r Edlds sell mmnlere car. bur the tndr i( 06 rhe
chassis.-Phone: Leiffiter 65389.

ALUMINIUM

BULLANCO FOR ALT.IMINIUM.
Any sizes cut or folded.

SHBET _ EXPANDED _ TUBFS _ ANGLES
BARS _ RODS - MOULDINGS _ RIVBTS

Wrire for list.
66 QUEEN'S ROAI" PECKHAM, S.E.15.

Tel.s N€w Cto6s 1092.

BOOKS

llvl'AYFAIR GARAGES. Lm.- 193s ll-liuerrr "Kesrrel" 4 cylinder 4-clmr sDorrs sal@n:
black, automatic clutch, excellent mechanical con-
dition throughout. f95.-Batderton strret. (oDD.
Seilridges). Mayfair, W.l. MAYfair 3l04/5.
1 l -LITRE Llrx 4-scarer sporrs. in exeltentrZ condirion. engine comnletcly o\erhauled, new
ryres, hood, erc. Many extias, radio. erc, !165.

-Tel: Yeovil 2101.

ROVER
pOVER 12 h.p. special olren 4-searer sportsnran'srl tourer. 1948. a rery serce riphtrhand drive
model, immaculare pastel 6lish with rich learher
inlerior, disappearing hood, builr-in heater, ton-
Bu o\er, paslights. etc.. perfomane of thetery highesr order. !595,-{amden luorore, Ltd.,
Lake Sueer. Leighron Buzard, Beds. Tel.: 2041
(.1 !iB).

SINGER
CIINGIR-LE-IL{liS 2-rarer 1935/6. Nor }elu run rn afler ensine olerhaul, Going o\erseas,
€160.-ERDinslon 6323 afrer 8.30 p.m.

CUNGER rGd<rer.l-(eirer posr-uar rype, rcr!u smar! and unduesuonahl]' fast for ils modcst
horee-power, esellent hmd/scrccns. 1245,-
Camden lfotoE, Lrd., I_ake Srreet. Leighton
Buzzard. Bedc. Tel.: :04t (4 lines).

SPECIALS
ErOR S4,LE,32 h.p. Special Sports 2-seater;I'V-f Mercury cncine, Bucarti chassis, Lancia
suspension, and "Sharrock'' fibreglass body. Ex-
ceptional perfomance. Ideal mmpetition-cum-road
car. Can be strn by ap@inrment.-Guy, Moseley
Hall, Woherhampron. Tel.: Fordhouss 3392.

ElORD/MERCURY liehrwcight rrials 2-seater,l' rery potenr er with terrific acceleralion. repi-
stered 1947, taxed Dec. 31, Derailed bill €92 for
olerhaul lvtain Ford Agenrs. 700 x 16 rear
knock{fi,600 x 16 tront, large slab tank, ex-
cellent hood, Ideal for trials, rallics. Autrcross,
etc. Genuine er throushout. Accept f150.-P.
Wealer, Six Hills, Near Melton Mowbray, phone:
Mehon Mowbray 533.

IQTORDiMORRIS Trials/Road Special 2-seater,

^ mechanislly exellent, complies I953 R.A.C.
and I,172 fomula. Four good tyres, net' l.1-plate
baltery, h.c. hed, rwin SUs, hetry dury clutch.
alloy body, no hmd. Ill0. -R. Sterens, l5
Lanele]'Road, Slough. Bucks. Phone: Slogh
22997 .

Il'ANDBOOKS 1927-53.-M.G, (all mdets),rr3li. 3d.; "Mideets", l5s. 6d.; Chrysler, Desoto.
Dodcc, Pllmuth, 14r... Chevrolet, emerican Ford,
' T" Ford, Sunbeam, 10r. 6d.; Alvis. Amstrong,
Hillman. Humber, Riley, Rover, Singer, 8s. 9d.;
Cprd._ Fiar, "A" Ford. Remult, virlkswagen,
7-s. -6d,; Ausrin, Brirish Ford, Jowett, Moris,
Opel, Standard, Triumph, Vauxhall, Wolseley,
5J. 6d., Inquiries, sramp please. Catalogue 50dmoloring publicariom, 6d.-Vivian Gray, pctal
Beksellen, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.

21, ooo .y:"1:il"fl T1,,":Iiii"#1,?I:
velopc. Manuals bought.-Final, 15 NashleiLh Hilt,
Chcsham, Bucks.

qffi,#r*a
sDares are plentiful

and keen\i prrced

FON, PRICE LIST OF IIODELS 'WRITE NOW TO

tradaiLlarE#
BALDERTON STREET,
LONDON, W.t.

(opp. Selfridge's clock)
TEL.| MAYFAIR 310415

Plr-sroP
by

Roymond Groyes

A book of cartoons by

AUTOSPORT'S famous

cartoonist, with a fore-

word by the artist him-

self and an introduction

by Gregor Grant,
Editor of AUTOSPORT

64 pages

216
plus 3d. postoge ond pocking

order now from

AUTOSPORT I59 PRAED St. W.2

GUAR.A.NTEED 5O II.P.G.
Lov upkeep 

- 
DteEtiful

Eparq, gafe ., big cer',
h clutch. Precfue steeringsprinsing. 4-speed bor. Emooth clutch. pr;cise ;te;;ing(28' lock). Modertr ..noo-datitrE'' lines - 3 month:

9.U..4+A:\TEE. ReconditioDed'sodeh also asailabte.g&jlled BdtiBh and Itatian mechadcs-

tutrIro HIRE
MOTOR SCOOTBRS To,
hire by the day, the week or the
month. Terms on application
Continental Touring (all inclu-
sive). Shipping and Foreign
Touring Documents. Hotel

Arrangements

Lambretta flire Servicee
66167 lllooarch Paraile, Mitcham

Telephone Mitch.m :!392



LyEW SU CARBURETTERS, size H2, U choke,
I\ horircntal flanse 85 rm. bv 52 rm., bolt hole
entrs 65 lm.,50s. each, carriage paid.-Bor
ta2.
ITEW T.T. Arul carburetters, sumlus owing to
I\ changc of model. Six 32 tm. flange fitting
fi9, Four lO TT and four T'T9 lrcd in' clip
fiiting f4 1or. uch, Remote float chamben. special
intakes. etc.. if required.-Butteruorth Encinfrrlng
Co.. Lid., Grove Gardero, Frimlcv, Nr. Aldemhot.
Cfel.: Camberley 1092.)

Aurosponr. Nowr'rsrn 13, 1953

CARBURETTERS

CELLULOSE

SPECIALLY SELECIED FROM OUR GIG.ANTIC
SIOCK OI'4OO MODEI6.

TTILEY l+-titre 12 h.D. Kestrel sixlight sl'oon'
-D 19i7, one enthusiasr owner many yeas, e\-
eptional mechaniGlly, a sqrc mode I at an un-
iiieitaulc Drie. disc. etc .' '. .. f265

flenrtrr.' 
Keitret salmns, 9 and 12 n'r. tJi[

A LVIS Spccd 25 sportsman's four-door saloon,
fr. 19i7, Charlesworth four-light bodwork, at-
tractivelv finishcd in black with brown leaiher
interior;-full and detailcd historv of this car alail-
able g6ing back over a nmber of years right
ii" to rtd current month; mst fastidiouslv main-
iiined bv larc owner, bills from Messrs. Ah is

total a very considerable sum, no expensc .spared
m keD the ctr in 100 per ent mechaniel order,
ennot' fail to apDeal to enthusiast .. C275

ber.rTlfV spoiti saloon by Van-den-Plas, Julv
-fD 19i5 6s1i1€1y. two owners, stored whole of
uar rtriod. maintained and overhauled b]'
acseclited Eentley agents, engine rercnditioned
under 10,000 miles back, moderate total mileage,
owner emigrating this month, ntted diss, itq

a I^SO a Park Ward sports saloon. and a Thrupp
fL rn4 11361'q11gy sr(rrts saloon, bo(h immaculate
eIs.
B.s.A.'*.''3;,,iilii?ii;,ffl*'Jti" .",l'';
job, very fast, stytish ruodem lines' sound va,lue

ar .. ,. fl65
.IITROEN Lisht 15 saloon, 1951. a one owner
ItJ er in sureib order in crery respect .. f645
nIAT 500 c,c, couoi. late Dre-uar model. cmign
I rcd, fawn tearher. nipp! liLrle ensine, 50 m.p.s-
nearly new tyrcs all round .. f195
BORD \/B 30 h.n. tourins.rloon, 1937. roomj'
I6-t"atcr l.od!. ertJinlr-. not immaculate btll
really gmC vatue at only . I90
rrll\IBFR surer Snioe Pha\c ll eloon dc-luxe.
fiS+S. bh,dr sr!lint similar ro rhe current pro-
ducri(rn mfllel. magnificcnt specimen. bronze. f455
r.\GU.\R Cumpetilion modcl 100 2-seater. su-
d n'rl'lr- finiched in Conlet blue and trimmed in
darkcr blue leather. hood. scrcens and tonneau
cor er all esellent. perfomance of the very highest
or<ler shich must be experienced to be appreciated.
se\e.al ueful e\tras . .. f345
.r-\GL -{R \mcial €quiDment sports salmn. 1947
tl m.iel..riin bt.nzc with rcd leather, huilt-in
hedre,. Ionc-rdnle hcadlamps, di\cs. etc. .. f395
T d\CHES tER l0 saloon, 1934, still rctaininP
I: 6a66 ,)f irs oririnalitv anct all its \ery fine
ooinr: as rerarcls uuality, much abo\e a\erape
cLlndrrron for its \car, absoltlte sift at .. e95
ti la \ll DGtT series TC 1949, filted discs.
Jt.!.f. chr(,med Iucpaae rack. etc., sparklint
appearane and equally outstanding mechanicallY.

M.G..1i,"1']ll"l'ol,k"ln1?"'o'3"'0""$'1n"ff I
l6rh€r imerior and fitred radio, passlights, etc.,
:eriic rErfomance on the road . . . , Xl95
rrORR-lS 8 +ster oEen tourer, 1937. finished
Jl ,r,..--,." lhrde of blue with darker bluc
Icrihr::n:eri..r anl tkred to match, full set of
:creni. lireir-. r,'bL.t Iittle eneine, most economi-
cal to run, :ood t!T6 and battery .. .. C145

Er8ff €rlier UoRRIS t.:,*: 
"no..,oo!T;

TTORRIS srecirl cr, rt.m=n's fite.! bcrd coupe.
IYL 1936, full 4r5-rar.r cJr E:fi ren appealins
tines, large external rear luggage ltoot aDd uusallt

S€y"r.t photocmphs of EVERY car' tataen at
variom pointr during the M.C.C./"Drily ExDres"

RallY'
MOIORTNG CrrRrsTMAs CARDS (actual photo-
sraphsFRacing, Ratlies, Trials. Smd for sample.

CTIARLFS DUNN'
Greenleaves, \ryof,hg' Surrey.

T€1.: Wokinc 3737,

65s

PHOTOGN.APIIS

SAFETY GLASS

.tAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)
lJls. ea. Cellulose and Synrhetic Paints and all
Allied Spmying Materials. Catalosuc fre€.-
I-eonard Bmks, Ltd., 70 Oak Road, Harold
Wood, Romford. Phone: Ingrcboume 2560.

(TAFETY GLASS frttcd to any Gr whilc vou
D wait includins curued windscreens.-D. w-.
Prie. 4'90 Neasden linc, Irndon, N.W.lo. Glad-
stone 7811.
Ir7TNDSCREEN PERSPEX * in., rcctansle 8r.
W sq. ft. delivered.-Wilion, Crosshouses.
Bridgnorth.

SPARES & ACCESSORJE,S

DACING overhead Yah'e Austin Se\en enginc
ft mmplete, special shafr, etc. Reasonable.
Surerchargcr and installation complete with special
erburetter, oil tank and all fittinss. nevet used,
for Fiat 500. Cheap.-Bor No. 1296.

99S f;."'' I' il,JI'hiJi'J: i':i;f#:"S:l
magnetos, Amal sprint and tmck carburetters. open
to any examination. f.125, Special short-stroke
J.A.P.50O c.c., alloy barrel. hair pin springs,
special K,E.805 stel rod and fl]ryheels, complete
with carburetteN, engine Dlates,12 sprockets, and
spares including thre barrels. six pistons, cvlinder
hud compleE with valves, fl!ryhtrls, cam wheel,
etc., all in Derfect condition and open to any
examination, 1125 the lot.-Areneo,2 Leigh Road,
Clifton, Bristol, S.

ENGINES

ENGINE SERYICE

tl CREED. 2 Goldhawk N{ews. Shepherds Bush
u. {lare mechanic- Brooklands Sen ice Station).
On and afler 22nd Nolember we shall t'e in a
position to offer an exceptiorully quick senie irrr
cylinder hcad rcsurfacing at \er,v reasonable prices.

n CREED, 2 Goldhawk lrlews, Shepherds BEh
U.6are mechanic. Br@klands s€rvic Slalion).
Highcst precision work. crank grinding, metalling,
Iloring, recondilioned ensine seroie at most com-
IEtitive priH. Our grinding and mealling has
contributed to the succ€sses of F. C. Davis, Co6r-
M.G. Tmde invited.-Phone: SHE 6518.

MISCELLANEOUS

A IJTOMENDERS have vcry comprcherollefl faciliries for the machinins snd reDair of all
automobile parts and units. Whaterer t-@r Drob-
Iem se shall be pleascd to assisr in any +<ible
way.-Automenders. Ltd., Lwher GaBge, Ferry'
Road, Bames, S.W.13. Rlve6ide 6J96.
DBVERLEY MOTORS (N. H. llann, ProFrietor)
D undertake snecial rcachwork d*isns, primarils
on Alfa Romeo chassis, but also any other good
quality sports er chassis. Inquiries to Alric
House, Alric Avenuc, New Malden. Phone: Malden
4403.
rTUICK-[-IFT JACKS and Trailers madc forld soo ..c. racing cars, also gas and arc welding.
drilling, milling, tuming and capstan work.-Don
Parker. la Sangora Road, S.W.1l, Battersea 7327.

cTOLID DRAWN. exhaust snd flexible steel tub6,
D steel bars. Iisht alloys, etc., from Sttrkists C. S.
Harbour. Ltd,. S!,on Hill Oarase. Great Wst
Road, Isleworth, Middx. Tel.: HOU 66f3.
t in. x l6G CHASSIS TUBE, 5s. 3d. per ft.-
t)Humc Eng. Co,, Blaedon RGd, Ncw Malden.
\{AL 0677.

THE IDEAL GIFT for
the SPORTI NG M OTORIST

35 mm. FILM STRIP
of the

. DAILY ilPRESS '
RAGTNG EYENTS

znd a wonderful F f - comotete

!9""r*ot"I*"J !,:m r' 6 l;:':,i!"::'
Fcqrrisation Reolly outstondingvolue

FOWDET{ FILM & OPTIGAL SERVIGE
2 HASTINGS STREET, LUTON

SPECIAL ACTESSORIES

F.OR

FORD.BASED VEHICLES.

4.7 ro i Crown Whecls and Pinions

(8/10 h.D.).. .. .' ,7 18s.6d.

Tsin Carburctter Sets complete:

8-10 h.p. .. !12 l0s'
"consul" .. . ' .. f16 10s.

AYailable ex stock.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD.'
AL\'ECHURCH, NT. BIRMINGHAM.

T€L: Hi[sid€ 1879.

good perfomane
TtENAULT 12 h.D. salrcn de-lu\e, 1919. !i€hl-
r} 52nfl drirc model famous for its r€iombh-.
economical performance. nice room,v body uphol-
stered in gmd quality tsther, bills a\ ailable Ior
recent mcchanical overhauls, unrepeatable at 1175

DOVER 10 saloon de-luxe, 1937, one owner fJr
D -any ]ears and quire fastidiouly mainlained.
ntted radio and heater with latest type windscreen
demisting, excellent bodlyork, almost silent engine'
very good chassis indtrd .. 4225

WE AT,SO HAVE 4O() OTTIER CARS OF ALL
MAKES. ENGLISH, AMERICAN AI\ID CON.
TINENTAL, PRE- AI\ID POST.WAR. WHAT.
EVER YOUR RFQUIREIIIENTS WE ARE SURE
TO HAVE IT IN STOCK, WRITE, CALL OR

PHONE FOR DEIAILS.
EVERY CAR OVER *I5O GUARANTEED IN

WRITING FOR 3 MONTIIS.
;nEE deliyery by I TERIIS- | fntE-CatalogJe
road or rall af,r- I 0NETHIRD DEP0SII I s€nt posl Eaid'
wherelf,theU,K. I lSlil0NTHST0PAY I Writc or Phone.

OPIN lltL I E.m. M0NDAY-SATURDAY INCLUSIYE

PETER 11-OOZLEY offers
fwo :00 h.p. o.h.\'. \'8 Chr!sler Firepowet engines.
at present underg.ring complete overhaul' Solid

upFets.
One Ge nuine AEelicil Wmen quick change
dilTerential, complete sith gears giYing 3.00: 1. .3' 14: 1'
3.27t1,3.|ii1 3.57:1 mtios. Talies 15 mins. ttr

chanee ratios.
Onc complete alminium ilody as fitted to Le llans

JIX Ailard.
Enquiries to PETER IYOOZLEY'

The Haneer, Rrmer Lane' Benham, Nr. 'Ihettord.
Tel.! Ehtden 69.

/-lLEAR-{\Cf, SALE Austin 7 sparc<, require-
U -.nrs. ..".e, Engine, almost mmplete. t2
Sports h,c. c!1. head, chassis. atles, etc-, buyer
olleo.-Trritten Orchard. Nutboume Common.
Pulborough.
rr()RTON cearbo\. o\erhauled, erellent condi-
l\ rion. fl2 l0r. Norron cllindcr hGd. perfect.
€lO, Four new Amstrong shGk absorbers, com-
nlere wirh rhree different scts of lal\es., {1. Run'
baken Ojl Coil, new, f3. Amal sprinl mrburetter for
J,A.P., f2. Amal track erburetter for Norton.
{2 1Os. B.T.H. racing magneto, perfect, ,5. Pair
Girling light alloy Master Cvlindcrs, gl. Set of
four Cooper side tanks, Derfect, cost f30, bargain,
€Io.-Bristol Repetition Ltd., Feeder Road, Bristol.
1

DAIR large MN4 Scintilla Magnctos. adaDtabl(
f Bentlev. {8. Pair P100s. e@d ondition, flo.

-\IcCIure. Herongate 220.

(Continued overleaf)

PERFORMAl{CE CARS
THE sPonrs cAR PEoPLE

Scl€ct from tieir stGk of orer 150 sports cffi
1950 Atlard J2, -{rdm heads . . . . .. e595
1933 Aston llanin 1i litre Le \{ans .. .. {325
1935 Alris Speerl 20. 4-sater tourer ., l2/,5
1947 Healey :! litre tourer . . , , .. e595
l94t H,w.}I. .{lta, 2 litrc, 2-seater . .lf'f95
1937 Jasw SS 100 li- litre .. .. .. e375
l95l JasE XK l:0 roadster .. ..11'M5
1935 LasoDd3 3l litrc, V.D.P. tourer .. 5195

lfNmti :.9 si c, 2-seater . . .. f595
NEVER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s tN STOCK

1936 Riley l] litre Nlerlin saloon .. . - 1275
1934 @ea.) Rolls-Royce 20/25 Hooper Lim. 0465

Imediate H.P., itrsumnce and part etchmgcs.

The Windmill Goroge, Greot West Rood,
Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Bu*s 9l' 97 and Green Lines D8s ou dml.,

.. tr25
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Ctrassified Advertisements-cort t i n uetl
SPARBS & ACCESSORTE*-continued

PARKER lishtueishr rrailer, Cmper wheets, f30.r lj-lirre f.w.d. Al\is en!ine. Rtures blower, {35.Mk. MooDer lrcd-v, rvirh aI rhree fuei ianf<i,fl5. Slab fuel rank, f2. Cozerte Nos. 7 and8 bloryers, !12 10r. each. Assorted SU ancl
C^ozctte carhurcrter\. sundry Riley 9 pans, JasuJrl8-in. shecls, All lhe tbove opcn to offer!.-He!ryard,176 High Slreer. Epping, Essex.

n)EV. COUNTERS.-G10,000 r.p.m., a new con-ru ception oI accuracy and reliability, self-contained
units, !5 10r,, delively 2s, 6d, Lowcr readingpGitive-dri\en types, 57r, 6d., delivery 2i. 6,.i.-
T.eddintsron Engineering Co,, Lrd., Depr, ..K'.,
High Stret, Teddingron, Middx.
'RrILEy 9 and t0 h.p. Swift spares. S.A.E. forrf list.-34 Constable Cardens, Edgware , llidd\,
I,rELLOW headlamp bulbs for Contine n6l dri\ingr availablc for most makes.-Bererley .\toon,Alric Avenue. New Malden. MALdeE 4.103.

t 1 00 r{f '";.j.l'.il'#j'\{:',ii n e 
.fl lL,,"ji?i

body without whrels and susrfLcion.-Brishro;
299'12-

AUIOMOBILIA otreT:
1948 Laconda 2.6 Foursome Drophead Coup6, pro-

perty of Mr. R. R. C. Walker, mlour Midnisht
Blue with learher upholstery, This car is un-
doubredly one of the finest in this country. it
has becn mdinrrined resardless of cost. 8,000
miles ago. fitrcd with \anlage engine, Iatest lype
moditied brakcs, resprrled and wheels chromedat the @st of over {400. The extras include
radio, hcater, sficcial Lucas post horns, wind-
screen wrDers, clc. .. f1,095

1952 (Nov.) Mark YII Jaguu,4-door dc iuxc
sunshine saloon, finished in most ailractive shadeof royal blue, rcd learher upholstery. Fitred
wilh following extras: radio, heatcr, fog lamps,
stoneguards, e'ing mirrors, windscrcen washers,etc. Gcnuine 15,000 miles .. .. ff,37s

1951 (Reeal. 1950) Austin Sheertine, 4-door de iuxe
sunshine salmn, black wirh bcise hidc, mdio,
hcater, fog lamlN, one owner, mileage 18,000.
Indistinguishable from new O72S

A.A. or R.A.C. inspecrions invited, H.p, terms
and part exchange welcomed. Open 9 a.m.-8p.m. weekdays, Sundays all day for inspecrion.
PIPPBR(X)K GARAGE, I,ONDON ROAD,

DORXING, SURREY.
Phone: Dorking 3891.

'll[ERCt'RY OFFER.-{345 t947 M.G. TC inrrr black, sporless car, firted new hood. f24S
1937 1\{.G, TA in black, a \€ry clan car, firred
new hood. 175 1926 O.M. 12 h.p. 2-seater in
cood condition, lou'prssure tlres. cood hmd, etc.lem: dnd e\chancc. sith pleasure.-Mercury
\fotors. El.1-Sl6 Hari.rs Road, 'fVcmUiev, 

ftliOOi'.
Plore: \\E\lbler' 5058-9.

11496-.tt;.,.to.31t1;13,t-i1i,.T,1"...*'.,"ii
tur is s-itarru! a \}d]'. Ofer: f.rr riri lor,
Or qithOut enE:iE aDd pe3rb,1\, -{:ar -<00 C.C.
J.P., 1950 Uodel. all-< or nEr offer.-J;cifon.
Four Star Garage,,{l€\and.ia Dri\e, Si. -{G{E-
Sea -

'll,t'AYFAIR CARACES, LTD., ursentll-. FiE:IVI p;s15 for cash at highst prices.-BrlceaoE
Sreet, Il\/,1. MAYfair 310,4-5. Open 9-6, S38.
9-1.
pOLLS 20 rourer. Bentley 3 -4{ or Sp€ed 6rf tourer. good order essential.-Johnson anci
Brown, Ringers Road, Bromley, Kenr. RAVeL<-
botvne 6479-2322.

IIJANTED.-Mark Xl Buckler chassis. Will eireYt up ro f5O. Urgent.-Ralph, 478A Lad!'
Marsarct Road, Southall, Nliddlesex. Phone:
Southall 3491. ExI. 3.

"500" 
i:, *"'"*fi :H't,"81",f;o*[:'Ji, Tl:pair rear hub carriers, comp,cte brakes, whels,

drivc-shafts.-211 Halifax Road, Rochdale. Tel.;
47751.

SUPERCHARGERS
(ITANDARDIZED ARNOTT Supercharser S€rsu.are availablc for m6! DopElar care for earlydelilery. InstaltarioDs dsisred aEd 6rted at ouiworks for.all tyDcs of "spccidh" and racing e6.Also tuning and machiDing xn ie fo theenrhusiast.-Carburertere, Ltd,, CEnic Rmd,
London, N.W.l0, \VlL!6deD S:Ol.

TYRES

MONTE CARLO RALLI .-Two Swiss palas
"r snow r)res, 550 x I6 in perfect.condirion.-
Call - or wite Mrs. A, Needham, pennsylvania,
Prestbury, Cheshire,

UNCLASSIf,'IED WANTED

T,ITHfRLAND MOTORS (LIVERPOOL), LTD..U l9J8 (Junc) Benrlcy 4* LS Serics semi-razor
ed8cd saloon b!, Park Ward. 1948 (April) BrisrolT!pe 400 sal@n, in firsr-class condirion.-phone:rfi/aterlm 1484 (5870 afrer hours). Hawrhorne
Road. I i\errel, 21.

RUCKLER Mark XI Franre and Radiaror. Super_u charger complere for Ford 10.-Box t291.
a.IOMPLETE rt of wishbones for Coop€r 500.-vChristie, 55 Tare's A\enuc, Bclfast.

c.R."."-'#",:5r,8'Blii"liill-xiJi'i,i3i''*

B. & C. PEARSON
(Associoted with Peorcon Engineering)

SPECIAL AND OBSOLETE
PlsToNs

of
Balance-Glual ity-Precision

ln addition to our normal range of
"specialist machining" of tutomotive
parts, we have included Piston manufacture
to coyer special rnd obsolete types, with
delivery in 7ll0 days, from well-designed
Die - Crt Piston Castings 

- 
fully heat

treated 
-and mrchined on latest - type

machine tools.
Sport and racing Enthusiuts will be given

eYery altention for "speials" whether of
dsign or compression. To complete our
pisron senrce, special Cylinder Linere
su pplied.

" First-cross Costings - A good
Mochine - Skilled Operotors."

"A Bolonced ond True Piston ot
Your Senice."

wtLsoN woRKs
Warwick Road, Knowle,

Birmingham. Tel. : Knowle 2102

News from the Clubs-continued
THE B.A.R,C. DINNER-DANCE

ON 6th November. over I,100 people
- attended the annual dinner-dance-o[
the British Automobile Racing Club, at
Grosvenor House. London. Ttre Oi.rt eof Richmond and Gordon was in the
chair, and during the course of a well-
delivcred spdech, he welcomed manv
motor racing personalities by name;
these included REg Parnell, perei Collins.Eric Thompson,- John Wyer, Davld
Brown. Ceorge Abecassii, Duncan
Hamilton and Mike Hawthorn. His
Grace, referring to Goodwood, admitted
that the task o[ a motor racing promoter
is no easy one, and stressed- tire point
that one has to be a real enthusiasi for
the Sport to undertake Dromotion.

Proflessor A. M. Low. chairman.rf
tLg B.A.R.C. Council. proposed rhe toasr
"The Vrsitors''. adding-a few of his own
parlicular humorous sidelights. Thereply was undeitaken bv Sir Miles
Thomas. chairman oi B.O.A.C.
-A very fine cabaret sho$ uas presented

aftcr dtnner. and then dancing-u.ent ontill 2 a.m. In all, John i\{organ and tris
aides pu_t on a grand show.- To judge
by thc demand for rickets, the B.A-.R.b.
may havc lo considcr holdine this
popular annual in Earls Coult, or
Iaitrng that, Olympia !***

FALCON "GUMBOOTS" RALLY
fua.rrs to a record entry of 40 com-
^ petitors. and first-class preDaratorv
work by P. Elbra, the Falion M.C.t
"Gumboots" night navigational rally was
a great success, won by John Jarman anda comparatively inexperienced crew in

an Austin 7 ''Ruby". The entranls were
given 

.1 I pairs o[ map references, with
a possible 22 clues, from which lo select
their own route covering only one of
each pair. All clues were on 

-reference

and, as stated, within 5 yds, of water
and l0 yds. ofi the road.

P.._oyq consisted of double bridges
and.double-streams, one in particular
consisting of a bridge with no 

-water; 
at

another point there was plenty of water,
as ond enthusiastic navigator fbund when
he fell from a tree into a stagnant pond.
He arrived at the finish clad onlv in
duffie coat and slippers.

Results
Best Performance: J. Jarman (Austin

7). Navigator's Award: D. Allen.
Runners-up: P. C. Harper (Sunbeam-
Talbot), F. Allingham lSunbeam-Talbot)
and E. Dives 1Vaurhall.1

***
TTIAMES ESTUARY RALLY

JHr Thames Estuary A.C.'s Members'
^ Rally, postponed from 25th October

to Sunday, lst November, because of the
petrol strike, suffered the same heavy
rains and high winds as other events held
that week-end. Tu'entv starters braved
the_elements, the change of date having
depleted the original eitry. The mornl
ing session was taken 

-up by three
average-speed sections; then, after lunch
at Hatfield Heath, competitors set off on
a treasure hunt, followed by a three-hour
map.-reading section, befor6 reaching the
fi-nish at Southend Airport. The ihree
class-wtnners were D. H. Linnell (Ford
Anglia), K. T. Sloman (TC M.G.) and
P. S. R. Smith (Sunbeam-Talbot). '

On Friday, 27th November, the club
will hold their third annual dinner-dance
at the Queens Hotel, Westclifi-on-Sea,
Tickets should be obtained before 18th
November from F. R. Venables, 8 Chap-
mans Close, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.***

HERTS COUNTY ruBILEE
(-)N 4th November, at the Waterend
- Barn, St. Albans, the Herts County
Automobile and Aero Club celebrated
its jubilee as a motoring club-only the
second British motor club to claim that
distinction. In the chair was Major
Armand Blackley, J.P., a stalwart srip-
porter and active member of the club
since 1906.

The toast "The Club", was proposed
by Rodney Walkerley in hls 'own.
inimitable way, and was replied to by
Major Blackley. "Our 6uests" uas
given by Doug Wilcocks, the response
being by W. M. (Mike) Couper,- who
Iives around these parts. Prizes were
presented by Mrs. Blackley, and guests
were, surprised to find that a large
number of accessories firms had contii-
buted gifts which were the subject of a
draw_., Not all of the gifts were entirely
suitable. For example, one gentleman
who recently had his car stolen. drew
a Wingard mirror, whilst his wife re-
ceived a man's shaving kit.

Arch-conspirator .Iohn Gott devised a
quiz which was filled in after dinner.
No one managed to get all the ansuers
right, but the bottle of Courvoisier rvas
won by-the Editor of Ar-rospo.rr. It
must be whispered that he did not know
that the Highway Code's estimate of a
reasonable stopping distance from 30
m.p.h. was 75 ft. !
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l{. JACOBS & SON I,TD., MI[I, OANAGI, CHIO}Yffi RD., SOUTH IfOODTORD. [.18

0n the \ntl @ MoDrr,S

Secondltand TD's or "Y" Types-
Spares or Service

WE REALLY ARE SPECI.I.LISTS IN

ThCWEST ESSEX
Engineering Cornpany Limited
R. C. Villis Theydon Bois zo77

-+-Suppliers of Light Alloy Components
Unnecessaty weight and the Sports car should be at opposite
poles-but-ate tlhey ? The saving of unsprung weighiin the
form of light allov wheels, btake druhs, etc., L'nDroses
acceleration, gives better braking, greater ease of co:tr,r. ::.i

saves money. Less rveight n.reans increased ]I.P.G.
LET US PROVE IT

-t-NIARKET SQU.{RE. ABRIDGE. ESSEX

HAIL of BALHAM tTD. Ior
B.M.W

Cfiers ref,locemenr B M W Elgnes ;i:..: .: c:.l:ccuon. All Bored qnd
Sleeved to stqtrdold, olso n:..,,. :...:_-: ::,r !:scir equipment.

Types

328
326
320

Types

55
45
40

BoEch Disttibutot8
Boach'lf,rindscreen Motors
Bosch Coila
Bosch Points
Bosch Botora
Bosch Condensets ...
Bosch negulaiotr
Bosch Stcltet Pinlola ..
Bosch Stqrle! Springr ...
Borch Slqrl€r notcbets ...
Bosch Plugs, oll ttipe8 ...

!5,12.0
!3.7,6
!1.15,0

5.6
2,Os.0

a2.t0,0
t2, 0.6
:1 .3.0

11 .3
5,0

IOSCH SPOT AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BEIHAM 7855
Lg7'9 HIGH STREET, IOOTING, S.W.17

soLELy H.c. ca:s i'1.G. RETAIL DEALER sA-:: a sERVrcE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* MOST CoMPREHENS|VE STOCK OF M,G. SPARES tN THE COUNTRY *.
oClutch Plates-all models. ONew Jz clutch toggles. aNew rockers
for overhead valve models. lluggage carriers-allmodels, oOur

patent modified oil seal.
oReconditioned engines for all models from stock. oSpares for all
types of M,G. available. oDynamos, starters and all electrics

343 Staines Road Hounslow Middlesex
Open all doy Soturdoy ond l0 o.m,-l p,m, on Sundoy

Hounslow 2238 &

WANTDID for spot castt

CARS ttf ALL TYPDS

Hours of Business

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 rill 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N.W.3

(HAfiPSTEADTUBE) HAMPSTEAD 604t (t0 lines)

7r, 1lo.lr;ng pn,formc.nce f;t r-
MORRIS ivrINOR

lnner valve springs 7i- por sel, speaial exhausl valves 8/,
each. KE965 l2l6. sporls coils, Delco or Lucas 37/6. Hand
ooerated tgnilion controls 3Oi-. Deep note exhjust systems
13/l5h Gear lever extensions 6i 6. Plastic gear knobs 2/6.
Ch,ome badge bars 3O/-. Lucas dual wiper drive set 37/6,
rear wheel covers or spats in eluminium f8/lO/-.

Postoge or corrioge extro on goods.
Open 9 o.m.-6 p,m. Sundoy l0 o.m.-l2 o.m.

rL z-\
DERRINGITON

\xlxcsrox/ "aY!ty

TWll{ CARBURETTER UNtT t0 your M0RRtS MtN0R,

MORRIS OXF(lR1l, RETIAULT

750, A.30

5.U, semi downdraught carbu
rellers wilh large Iloat
chambers. with lin[ed con
lrols and pelrol pipe on

ellicient manilold. Gives
?5q. more power,
.cceleralion and hill

climbing ; cnly 5..
mor6 pelrol. For

MortisMinor, S.V.

and a SILVERTOP
ALUMINIUM CYIINDER HEAD to

give Power and Performance with EC0NOMY

For rhproving performanco by '15 lo 25% duo to special
design ol combustion chamber, high€r compression ratio for
Premrum luel snd b6tt€r heat conductivlly. Moris 8. Seai6s
I & ll and ford 8 & l0 {Spigot mounled dynamo), f8/-/-;
Ford 8 & 10 (platlorm hounted dynamo), E8/tOi -; Alorris 8,
Series E; Morris Minor '49 and '50 (illuslr.t6d), and ,50 to
'53, €9. Hillman Minx and Talbot 10, CtO. "ALTA" tor
Austin 7, !6/lOi+ Most types from slock.

Oxford and
Renauii 926.

O H V.
and A30
E17l1Ol-.

5I 3 2OC TONDON ROAD, KINGSION-ON.THAMES
fel,: KIN 5621/2
:-rbell Sporls Ct Co., 122 Willowdale
r, :*irle. ONTARIO.

a-@""d@-@,
re1 ,Lttttd ,iu,tt) il LYi;tr!2
:-l@- . e_e_

:AXA-oA
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